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PYELO-NEPHRITIS IN PREGNANCY.*

BY J. F. W. Ross, M.D.,
Professor of Gynecology, University of Toronto.

I must apologize to the Association for the fact that this has
been called a paper; it is merely a note to draw the attention
of the practitioners to a rare and serious condition.

The pregnant woman lias anany pitfalls to encounter, and not
the least serious of these is pyelo-nephritis, the disease I pro-
pose to diseuss shortly. In the literature of the subject there
is not mueh to be found that is helpful to the practitioner or
of much benefit to the student. The disease seems to have been
to a very great extent lost sight of, and many works on ob-
stetries do not even mention it. One of the best references I
find in Edgar, and even there the subjeet is not dealt vith as
fully as it might have been. The experience of any one man is
necessarily limited, and we naturally turn to the larger institu-
tions for information. In the Paris maternité they meet with
about one case a year of pyelo-nephritis complicating pregnancy.
On account of the rarity of the condition, I propose to give you
in detail my experience.

In May, 1898, my attention was first called to this subjeet.
A Mrs. B., advaneed in pregnancy to the fifth month, showed
evidence of ill-health. Pus appeared .in the urine in very con-
siderable quantity. She suffered from loss of eppetite, headache,
and some elevation of temperature. After a few weeks high
fever and chills set in, with an increase of pulse. She went
through witi the pregnancy, and thougli very ill bore a living

* Read at rneeting «f Ontario Medical Association, held at Hamilton, Ont., 1908.
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child and survived. Upon frequent subsequent examinations no
pus was found in the urine, though tiere were at times traces
of albumen. She became pregnant again in June, 1901, and
when two or three months pregnant io pus was present in the
urine. Gradually the old symptoms reappeared-pus and albu-
men in the urine, ill-health, loss of appetite, a haggard appear-
ance, lemon-colored, waxy-looking skin. I advised the induction
of labor and brought the patient to the city for that purpose, but
the other consultant did not agree with my views of the case,
and the patient was sent home to go on to full time. She was
delivered and recovered, I -believe, after a desperate illness.
Owing to the action taken in the case, I have never seen the
patient since, and can say nothing as to her subsequent condition.

The next case with which I -was brouglit in contact was Mrs. R.,
a young married woman pregnant for the first time. When six
months pregnant she was taken ill with pain in the riglit lumbar
region. At-first it was supposed that it might be connected with
the appendix, but upon a more thorough examination after lier
admission into St. Miehael's Hospital, the real nature of the
trouble was discovered to be a pyelo-nephritis. I saw lier in
consultation with Drs. J. L. Davison and H. B. Anderson. She
was then very ill with rapid pulse, highi fever, and she looked
very ill; the temperature was 105. I advised the emptying of
the uterus, and passed a bougie to bring on -uterine contractions.
The recovery was uneventful. I lost sight of the case until
she became pregnant for the second time, and again in the sixth
month the old symptoms returned--high fever, rapid pulse, hag-
gard appearance, pain over the riglit lumbar region, and pus in
the urine. Her physicians, Drs. Davison and I. B. Anderson,
being out of town, I saw lier with Dr. Hendry, acting as locum
tenens for Dr. Anderson, and again advised the production of
premature labor. Soon after bie uterus had been emptied pus
disappeared in the urine, and she made a very rapid and
uneventful recovery. Soon the -bloom of youth returned, and
she felt in perfect health. On the 16th of December, 1907, she
presented herself at -my office and said that she had just missed
her menstrual period. I examined the urine and found it normal.
She returned once or twice a month to enable me to follow up
her condition upon the advance of pregnancy. Each specimen
of urine *was drawn from the bladder by means of a glass
catheter and examined at once. About the third month of preg.
nancy bacteria (diplococci) were found in profusion in the
urine, and a little later pus made its appearance. Her husband
came to see me about her health, and expressed a wish that if
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anything was to be donc it should be attended to at an earlier
period before she suffered so much pain. He stated that already
she was delirious at night and vas looking ill. I referred him
to Dr. J. L. Davison, one of her attending physicians, for his
opinion, and he also advised that the pregnancy be terminated.
The patient was sent into St. Michael's Hospital, and when I saw
her vith Dr. Davison I was anazed at the change in her appear-
ance. The sane peculiar haggard look, with dark rings under the
eySes, the unhealthy color and waxy appearance of the skin were
very apparent. There was as yet but slight elevation of tempera-
ture, but the right kidney was now excessively tender on pressure.
TIhe left kidney was not tender. The uterus was emptied for
the third time I intend to sterilize the patient by removing a
portion of each fallopian tube to prevent impregnation. This
case was of partiizr • value from a clinical point of view, owing
to the fact that I was able to observe it during three successive
pregnancies, and that the observations also covered the interven-
ing periods.

The next case to be related is that of Mrs. P., admitted under
my ýcare in the Toronto General Hospital. She was 32 years
of age, and had given birth to one child. She was pregnant four
months. A sudden pain set in over the left kidney at the end of
the third month of pregnancy; it was of a sharp, stabbing
character, and did not radiate. The day after lier entrance into
tie hospital, in the fourth month ·of pregnancy. a .severe ohill
came on, and lasted for 45 minutes. iSIe had, in all, four or
five chills, at intervals of from 6 to 24 hours. When admitted
temperature was 102 3-5, pulse 128, respirations 30-the urine
contained pus, no casts were found, a trace of albumen was
present. I append the temperature chart. The chills eeased, the
health improved, and the patient is as yet under observation.
She may go on to full time without any return of her serious
symptoms, though this lias not been ny experience with similar
cases. Even after delivery the patient is not necessarily out of
danger, and the damage done may be of a permanent character.
This is borne out by the history of the next case.

Mrs. C., 45 years of age, the mother of eight children. She had
never had convulsions or swelling of the feet. When four months
pregnant she had chills, but these disappeared. She had suffered
from a good deal of soreness across the loins. In the last preg-
nancy the urine had been very scant-not a cupful in 24 hours,
she said. On the 12th day after delivery she was seized with
a severe pain over the left kidney, in the left luinbar region, and
up the left side of the abdomen. A chill came on and was very
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severe. Dr. Cleland saw lier; she had higli fever and the urine
contained considerable pus. In this case the patient had
a period of ill-health at the fouith nionth, und then she improved
and went on until full time and was delivered. Twelve days
after delivery she showed the severe symptois that called for
a consultation, and I saw lier with Dr. Cleland. She had
severe pain, a chili, elevation of pulse and teiperature, and pus
in the urine. The convalescence was rather slow. For the
purposes of this paper I saw lier a few weeks ago, and found
no ill-health, no tenderness over the loins, and a very small
amount of pus in the urine, indicating a permanent lesión.

In order to show the difficulties with which we have to contend,
and to empliasize another phase of this condition, I relate the
following case:-Mrs. G., age 20. She entered St. \lichaels
Hospital when fOur and a lialf months pregnant. She felt ill.
Her temperature was elevated, varying from 100 to 103. Finding
an abundance of pus in the urine, I advised that the uterus
be emptied. This was objected to. I lost sight of the patient
for a time, but when asked to see her again she was emaciated,
looked as if in the last stages of septiemia, and looked so il]
that I hesitated to advise the induction of premature labor, feel-
ing that it would be fraught with -very considerable danger in
the present condition of the patient. She was taken home,
renained a week, and was readmitted to the lying-in department
of St. Michael's Hospital in a desperate condition, and delivered
of a still-born child. Labor set in without any interference.
She lay abed for weeks, ibut at last regained her health. Some
months later I catheterized her and obtained a specil-in of
urine. This was exanined by Dr. Geo. Smnith. It contained
pus cells, singly and in groups, but they were not numerous. A
diplococcus was also present in a f resh specinien. The relation
of these cases, embracing. as I think they do, the sum total of
my experience with pyelo-nephritis of pregnancy, may serve as of
some assistance in studying the disease. The condition is in
no way connee4 1 with the nephritis or albuininuria that ac-
companies eclanpsia. There is a factor conmon to each con-
dition, namely, The almost total disappearance of the pathologi-
cal changes in the interval between the pregnancies. In the
case of eclampsia, it is the albumen that disappears or greatly
diminishes; in pyelo-nephritis it is the pus that disappears or
greatly diminishes. In albuminuria of pregnancy we frequently
have convulsions; in pyelo-nephritis we frequently have severe
rigors; while rigors are not met with in -albuminuria and con-
vulsions are not met with in cases of pyelo-nephritis. The two
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discases -must, therefore. be looked upon as distinct and separate.
But again they nmeet on another comnion ground. Each is
specially connected with pregnanco- and the sufferers are in
apparent good health whvIîen not pregnaut. The cause of the onset
of acute symptons in either case is the presence of pregnancy.
Pyelo-nephritis assumes serious proportions in the four.th and
fifth nonth, while albuninuria assumes serious proportions as a
rule in the latter nonths. In either case the disease may
present serious symptoms after delivery. If pressure be the
cause of the conditions, it is less difficult to explain cases of
albuminuria than cases of pyelo-nephritis, because the former
comes on when the pressure is at its greatest. nanely, in the
latter nonths of pregnancy. I confess that it is difficult for
me to understand why the slight pressure of a three, four, or
five months' pregnant uterus upon one or both the ureters should
be capable of producing such a serious disturbance in one or
both kidueys. Again, it is diffieult upon such an assumuption
to explain-the occasional amel: ,ration of the synptoms even
with the increasing pressure of advancing pregnaney. And it
is more diffieult to explain the recurrence of the serious symptoms
after all pressure lias been removed by the delivery of the child.
Perhaps sone venous congestion of one or both kidneys may be
produced analogous to the venous engorgement noticed even
in the very first months of pregnaney.

The symiptomns are characteristie. Generally during pregnaney
a feeling of malaise, weakness, and ill-health. Then cornes on
the severe pain of pyelo-nephritis similar to that of the disease
when produced by an inflammation ascending the ureter from
an inflamed bladder. This pain may be aching or stabbing in
character, and is fairly w'ell localized. The kidney on that side
becoies excessively tender to the touch. Rigors set in, and the
pus is found in the urine. This ill-health mnay continue until
labor sets in or until +he uterus is emptied after the induction
of premature delivery or miscarriage. This would appear to be
the rule, although from ny experience there appears to be some
amelioration of the synptoms, with a recrudescence of the disease
at a later date.

The treatment to be adopted should be that of pyelo-neplhritis,
whatever that may be. If the disease is, as we know it is. due to
the presence of pregnancy, and if the disease is a serious one, as
we know it is, surely the most rational niethod of treatment is
to terminate the gestation. This should only be done under the
protection of a consultai;on withi one or more confrères, and
should iot be deferred until it becones dangerous to the mother.
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My experience does not accord with that of some other observ-
ers. It lias -been stated that pressure of the gravid uterus and
the pressure of tuinors will produce the condition. I have not
found pyelo-nephritis, nor yet the further advanced condition of
pyo-nephrosis as a complication of myomatous or ovarian
tumors, or even of uterine cancer, with all the pressure it pro-
duces. The condition nost frequently met with here is hydro-
nephrosis, and not pyonephirosis, nor yet pyelo-nephritis. In
ny cases there has not been. any tunior of the kidney present
upon 'binanual palpation of tle loin. The cases have not all
been permanently danaged in the interval between the preg-
nancies in so far as pathological changes could he made out
by a urinary analysis. Pain lias been a constant accompaniment
of the condition, and the synptons set in early, namnely. about
the fourth, fifth, and sixth montls of gestation, and not in the
later months.

In this country some ycars ago. Dr. Meek. of London, drew
attention. to the condition. Those wlho are interested in the
literature of the subject will find a long list of referenees in
a paper by Tremnont Smith, in the New York Medical Journal.
Decenber 8... 1906.

D1scussiox.

DR. WMr. F. METtr .- The etiology of the varions forins
of toxemia occurring il pregnancy is not well understood. Why
one patient presents symptons of nephritis wvithout pus in the
urine, with eclampsia, and in anotier hie urine is loaded wmith
pus and even pus casts, with io symptonis of eclampsia, while
others have repeated rigors with high teumperature but no in-
crease of )olyniuclear leucocytes and no evident inpairment of
kidney function, is a question yet to be solved, and the medical
profession is indehted to Dr. Ross for the report of so muany
cases fromu his perso-nai 'xperience of an affection which, though
not common, is doubtess frequently overlooked.

I have one case at present under observation. In my records
of the last three ycars, I find only one other case reported, of
whlich the following in brief is hie historv:

Mrs. D. S., aged thirty-four. Had mnissed four nenstrnal
periods. For ten days she had severe chills with fever reaching
104 deg. Leucocytes, 26,200, of whicl polyNorphoniuclears
made up OS per cent.; e.rythrocytes, 2,400,000; iemoglobin,
50 per cent. Vaginal examination exchiuded salpingitis. Pain
in the right renal region was severe. Tunor eonld be palpated.
Urine examination: Ver- elondy, wiI heavy white deposit;
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spec. grav., 1010; albumin, more than would be accounted for
by the pus present; microscopically, masses of pus-cells and
many small round epithelial cells. Specimen taken by catheter
gave pure culture of colon bacillus. The patient's opsonie index
to the colon bacillus was 1.4. The temperature was typically.
septic, showing striking remissions.

The case was so clearly one of pyonephrosis, and the patient
was in such bad condition, that I did not think it advisable to
catheterize the ureter. Cystoscopy and catheterism of the ureter
are essential to a positive diagnosis in some cases, but are diffi-
cult in the later months.

Here was a woman, anemie and poorly nourished, in a con-
dition most favorable for sepsis. Little pressure is necessary
to obstruet the ureter; the pressure of the urine, thus damned
bacl ipon c the renal structures, would disturb the vitality of
their cells, while the stagnated urine is readily infected by the
colon bacillus. In 19 out of 21 cases reported by Rovsing, the
colon bacillus was found in pure culture.

I advised termination of the pregnancy because of the bad
geuneral condition, and ether was administered on February
4th, a dead macerated fetus being removed. The blood-exan-
ination, twenty-four hours later, gave 9,800 leucocytes, of which
92 per cent. were polynorphonuclears; forty-eight hours later
there w'ere 4,800 leucocytes, with 82 per cent. The following
note appears ten days later: "3Many specimens of urine have
been exanined and tiere lias been a steady improvement; to-
day's samnple still shows mnany pus-cells, some albumin, no casts,
sp. gr., 1011." On Marci 2nd, the report is that the deposit, fine
and -white, is lessening in quantity. On May 9th, " a few pus-
cells, an occasional red blood corpuscle, and a few snall round
epithelial cells remain." The patient lias remained in good
health since.

Thei right kidney is the one usually involved. Swift reported
41 cases in vhich the right kidney only was affected Ln 37. This
fact points to pi'essure as a factor, since the left ureter is some-
what protected by the signoid flexure, an( the diagonal attach-
ment of the mesentery tends to allow the snall intestine to fall
to the left. I do not agree with Dr. Ross's statement that the
pressure on the ureters is greater in the later months of preg-
nancy. I believe it to be greatest just before the nterus rises
above the pelvie brin; and it is true that a vast majority of
cases are first observed in the fifth nonth.

In all the cases reported by Swift, in which bacteriological
examination was made, the colon bacillus in pure culture vas
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found; it is therefore likely that the condition of the alimentary
canal is an important etiological f actor. This would suggest
that digestive disturbances and constipation in the pregnant
woman should receive especial attention.

According to the reports of cases found in the literature, it
is not always necessary to enpty the uterus. Twenty-eight of
these forty-one cases went to terni. Spontaneous premature
labor occurred four times, induced premature labor only once,
yet eventually in twenty-nine of these cases pus entirelv dis-
appeared from the urine. When the infection is bilateral, we
may be left no choice but to empty the uterus ; but Legueu (Rev.
de Gyn., 1904) urges that we should carefully dis inguish these
cases from those that are uilateral. He perforie(1 nephrostomy
in eight cases -where the condition vas iilateral, and says that
the operatior does not compromise the pregnancy. He further
says that, in urgent cases, before the child is viable, the operation
is incontestably indicated; however, when the child is viable
he would prefer premature delivery. Milligan reported (Ob.
Rev. de Gynec., 1906) a case of recovery after nephrostomy.
Fournier, reporting two cases, states that in one nephrostoiny
was refused and at the seventh month the patient was delivered
of a dead child, while in the other, a case of a severe type,
nephrostomy was perforned and a living child born at tern."

Treatment, aside from operative measures, will, of course, be
aimed toward overcoming the infection by the sane means used
in any form of pyelo-nephritis. The urine should be made a
less favorable culture medium by the administration of such
substances as urotropin and helmitol, and insisting upon the
ingestion of large quantities of water. In the case under obser-
vation this method alone has been employed, since operation was
refused. The patient bas been in bed about two months. She
is improving, but there is still pus in the urine.

In brief, we are dealing in the pyelo-nephritis of pregnancy
with a condition from vhich the mother may recover with little
of treatment except hygienic measures in a large percentage of
cases; but, in all excel)t the most advanced intoxications, our
greatest concern is for tic life of the child. For this reason we
may properly consider legueu's operation as a valuable sugges-
tion in selected cases.

Dr. Ross is to be congratulated upon his splendid results in
the cases reported.
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B1 G. E. An1MST]nGOX, M.D., MONTREAL.

Pulonary gangrene and abscess, although recognized by
Hlippocrates, and considered by varions writers fromi that time
up to the present, bas become of practical interest to the sur-
geon chiefly since the era of Listerism. Indeed, it is onlv within
the last few years that the surgery of the lungs, including pul-
monary gangrene and abscess, has received serious attention, and
been placed upon a sound, scientific basis. The varions details
Connected with the diagnosis, operative treatinent and prog-
nosis of these conditions have been advanced very largely by the
labors of Quincke, Tufrer, Gluck, Karewski, Garrè and Körte.

The present paper is based upon 14 cases of pulonary ab-
scess and gangrene.

The ages were from 20 to 53. There were 10 males and 4
fenales.

The right side was diseased in 6 and the left side in 8
cases. The upper lobe was involved in 3 cases; the middle in
1, and the lower, lobe in 11.

Three of these patients were epilepties and 3 were alcoholies.
In six cases the disease seemed clearly to be secondary to pneu-
monia, and probably in all of the six it was an aspiration pneu-
mola.

In two the pneumnia imnediately followed the administra-
tion of ancsthesia for the extraction of teeth, alveolar abscess
being present in both instances. In one it began by sudden,
severe pain in the right side two days after confinement. The
following day the patient spat up a mouthful of blood-stained
material. A pneumonia then developed which would seem to
be embolie in origin.

In one instance the abscess followed trauma. An Italian fell
40 feet, striking on his back. A traumatie pneuinonia de-
veloped, followed by abscess.

In no instance was a foreign body found . suspected.
Foreign bodies in the bronchi as a cause of gangiene are very
rare. Weis, in a collection of 1,000 cases of foreign bodies
in the air passages does not mention gangrene as a sequel.
HoffiTman, il 2 2 cases, reported in Nothnagels System, men-

Rèad àt the meeting of Ontario Medical Association.
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tions it only twice, while Murphy, in his article on " Surgery
of the Lung," in a collection of 59 cases of abscess, does not
give foreign bodies as an etiological factor. Clarl- and Marine,
aftei! acareful search of the literature, found but 31 cases in
which gangrene followed the inspiration of a foreign body. In
these 31 cases, the foreign body w'as a tooth twice, a pin once,
a piece of wood once, a button twice, a head of grain or grass
seven times, a bit of evergreen tw'ice, a fruit-stone twice, a bone
ten times; not mentioned, 4 times. The gangrenous process in
these cases lasted froin three days to four years, most frequently
from two to four weeks. The right lung was involved in 14
cases, the lef t in 7 cases. Death occurred in 21 cases, recovery
after thoracotomy in 2, and spontaneous recovery in 4 cases.
The foreign body was coughed up in 5, four of which subse-
quently died, and one made a rapid recovery.

The diagnosis and location of pulionary abscess is sometimes
extrenely difficult, and differentiation between abscess and.
gangrene is, in nany instances, quite impossible. Lenhartz and
Körte think the differentiation artificial and uncertain. In
both lesions the primary condition is infiltration and smelting
together of the tissues, and whether these tissues break down
and forn large sequestra, or break down into small particles,
often as elastic tissue, is only a question of degree. In fact it
is difficult and sonietimes impossible to tell whether there is a
sequestrum or not. The differentiation by examination of the
sputinl may lead to erroneons conclusions, for although a pure
purulent expectoration would stand for abscess, and a fetid
ichorous expectoration for gangrene, yet a sequestrum may be
present with a purely purulent expectoration. In one of
Körte's cases ten days after the opening of the abscess cavity
in the lung a sequestrum. the size of the end of the thumb was
remuoved. In fact, a condition of abscess and gangrene nay
both obtain in the saine cavity. The prognosis would seem to
bc better in cases of pure odorless pus.

Foul-snelling purulent sputuim containing hng tissue or
elastic tissue indicates the presence of pulonary abscess, or
gangrene or both. Traces of blood are frequent and hemor-
rhages are not uncommnon. if a putrid sputuim follows acute

ing disease, three things are possible: abscess or gangrene,
bronchicetic cavities, or a bursting of pus into the lung from
the pleura, subphrenic region, or the mediastinun. In the dif-
ferentiation of these three conditions, a careful study must be
made of the history of the cases, as well as a careful physical
exanination. A thin layer of normal iug' tissue over the
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cavity vill cotpletel.y mnask the condition. Fluoroscopie and
X-ray exaininations are niost valuable aids in these cases, and
will 'often show the location of the cavity when physical signs
and other iîethods of examination fail. They nay also show
how deep or how far removet from the surface of the lung is
the abscess. For instance, the physical signs may indicate that
the abscess is at a certain level, but a fluoroscopic exainination
iay show clearly th e cavit y extends downwards and that
its, lower end is farther remnoved fromn the surface of the lung
than the upper end. This knowledge nay prove most valuable
to the surgeon, showing himt whcre to place his incision, to
seenre the best drainage of the cavity subsoquently.

The diagnosis of bronchiectatic lesions by ·the fluoroscope is
ncli more mnicertain. As remarked bv Pfeiffer (Zur Diagnose

der Bronchiektasen im Rontgenbilde. Beitrage Zur. Klin. Chir.
Band 50, 1906, pp. 279), the similarity of the symptons of
bronchiectasis wlhen accompanied by fetid bronchitis to those
of lung gangrene and abscess is verV close and the difficulty
in diferentiatinog between the two is ex-trecmoly great. In bron-
chiectasis lie condition, of course, is gènerally more widc-spread
and dilfused ove-r one or more lobes in one or both lungs.

The use of the exploring needle as a diagnostic menasure is
inadvisable, because of the danger that the two layers of the
pleura are not adherent. The pleural cavity mnay then become
infected and a septie empyeia develop. There is also the
danger from p)uncturing vessels and heniorrhage. I have known
hemorrhage to, be quite smart after the use of the exploring
needIle, although never fatal. Even if the pleural layers are
adherent infection may pass into the over-lying tissues of the
chest wall and give rise to a phlegnmonous inflammation.

The interesting relationship of bronchiectasis to lung abscess
is. however, not alone in the question of differcntial diagnosis.
.Bronchiectatic conditions have been known to develop in the
neighborbood of a healed hmg abscess as a resuit of shrinking
of lie sear tissues and dilatation of the adjacent bronchi. Such
cases bave been reported by Garrè 1.c. H1lferieh-Lichtenauer,
Deutsche Zeitschrift f. Chir. Bd. 50, S. :389. lrte also re-
ports a simillar case upon which lie lad ol)erated for acute
abscess of the riglit lung. A month after the cavity was healed,
tlie patient returned suffering from a recurrence, of putrid
expectoration. Seven inontls and a halff after the first opera-
tion an incision was made througli the scar and a systemi of
dilated bronchi w'as fond. Ie reports further tlire other
cases of *acute gangrene of the lung, where, in the region of
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the cavities, at autopsy, was found beginning dilatation of the
bronchi wmhere no lealing process was apparent. Körte admnits
that there nay have been in these cases a pre-existing bronthial
dilatation which favored the development of the gangrenous
process.

Tuberculous cavities are not suitable for operation.
Patients sometiies seem to develop gangrene without a pre-

existing pneumonia or hlng disease. Emboli may arise froin
a puerperal infection, retro-cecal and appendical abscess.
Embolie abscesses are frequently multiple and in that case are
not adapted to surgical treatient. In one, inspiration of water
while bathing w%'as a cause. Typhoid fever, measles, facial
erysipelas and bronchitis ]may be etiological factors; in one,
tropical dysentery and liver abscess. In acute cases the ab-
scesses are generally solitary.

When once the diagnosis is made and the eavity loeated it
is unwise to delay operation because of the danger of heior-
rhage, extension of the disease in the Inng, bursting into the
pleura, and the occurrence of metastasis and sepsis.

Reasons which justify -delay in operation are persistence of
the acute pneumonic. process and the desirability of having
firi adhesions of the two pleural surfaces. These, however,
should not be allowed to weigh a gainst early evacuation of the
pus wben there are well-marked indications for the same.

In the early stages the abscess walls surrounding the tissue
are softer and more yielding than. they are later on.

In chronic abscess the conditions of healing are mucli less
favorable, as the walls are hard and unyieldiung. To bring a
chronic abscess to healing generally requires extensive resection
of ribs and often of the thickened visceral pleura as *well.

While it cannot be denied that certain cases recover after
rupture of the abscess into the bronchus, yet experience bas
shown that this is an un-qin result, and that the mortality
in unoperated is very much larger than in operated cases. In
diffuse bronchiectasis the conditions are quite different, the
disease is not so localized-operation is not so satisfactory, and
the prognosis is not so good. The drainage of localized bron-
chial dilatations is sometimes successful.

Resection of a whole lobe has sometimes been found neces-
sary, and is sometimes followed by success. The operation, as
a rule, is undertaken for the relief of rbscess and gangrene.

Operations for the relief of large henorrhages are, not easy.
There is the difficulty of coming directly upon the bleeding
point and the danger of the patient bleeding severely into the
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bronchial tubes while the operation is goinig on. If 0 'P is sure
that there is only one abscess froin which the bleeding cones
and if the physical signs and filloroscopie exanination show
that the abscess is supericial and the patient's life is jeopar-
(lized by recurrence of large hemorrhages, one imight be justi-
fied in such instances in opening the cavity with a view to con-
trolling the henorrhage by ligature, or by packing. If the
cavities are multiple, or if the condition is one of bronchiec-
tasis, operation is certainly contraindicated. Nordnan, in the
Gaz. des H1opitaux, No. 87, 1906, draws attention to the pos-
sibility of hemorrhage occurring in cases of pulmonary gan-
grene, and to the sinall mention of this complication in the
books. Iannec and Trousseau do not mention it at all.
Grisolle, Eichhorst and Nothnagel simply refer to it. Hardy
and Behier, on the contrary, clearly indicate its importance
and gravity. It must be divided into two forms; the small
capillary hemorrhages which are sufficiently frequent, and the
grave liemorrhages, due to rupture of large vessels, and which
are generally fatal.

In some instances there may be some preparation made be-
fore operation. Only too often, however, patients are brought
to the hospital in a desperate condition, and require immnediate
relief. In other cases, for some unaccountable reason, the
physicians transfer these patients to the surgical side only when
they are in extremis. Wheu possible, these patients should
be prepared for operation in the usual way, with the added,
special preparation to get thein to cough up as much as pos-
sible beforehand. Many of thein know what position to,
assiume to accomplish this end. They know that by turning
on one side or the other-by lying on the back, or on the face,
or by hanging the head low, they can empty out a large quan-
tity of matter, which Tenders the subsequent operation much
safer.

I prefer, when possible, to operate under local anesthesia,
but this is difficult in the cases of foreigners, who cainot be
spoken to and encouraged in thcir own language. In such
cases I use ether as being probably safer than chloroforin, or
any mixture containing chloroform.

After portions of one or two ribs are resected over 1he cavity,
the next question is, are the la.yers of the pleura smnelted to-
gether and adherent? Tuffier reports 215 cases, in which the
pleura was adherent in 190, or 95 per cent. It is not alw'ays
easy to decide this point. Putting in a needle and expecting
it to- be noved up and down if the pleura surfaces are not
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adherent is an uncertain test, because it is aluost impossible
to stop the point of the needle just. when it pierces the visceral
pleura, and if it goes inuch further the lung tissues move itb
up and down. i have usually found that if the parietal pleura
vas thickened adhesions were present. If in doubt, and the

patient's condition permits, one may remove one or more bits
of rib and suture the two layers together as recommended by
Yeai, Tufier and Roux. In suturing the pleural layers, round
needles are preferable, and Garrè recommends inserting thei
during expiration and covering the pleura with the finger
dunrig inspiration.. I have never knowi any infection to
occur froi this operation. If the condition is urgrent, incision
may be immediately made and the lung entered, but it is safer
to wait for a couple of days for adhesion to take place. Ia
other cases when in doubt I have applied the cautery, and in
others simply packed the cavity tightly with iodoform gauze
with eqally satisfactory results. The first, however, is the
procedure of choice. In one instance, wb . in doubt, I iade
a snall puncture wi.th the end of a knif -rhe entrance of a
pue of air discovered that no adhesions were present. I packed
the cavity with iodoforn gauze, and three days later found
adhesions suficient to allow nie to go iii without any trouble.

If the pleura is accidentally opened and the lung recedes,
W. Miller has found it possible to catch the receding lung with
a pair of forceps and bring it back into the wound and suture
the two pleural layers together. Incision through the lhmg
tissue into the abseess cavity mîay be made in several ways.
some cases where the tissue is hard and dense, particularly if
the fluoroscopie examination has shown the abscess wall to be
near the periphery of the lung, one inay enter simply by blunt;
dissection. In these cases I have found it very satisfactory to
first insert a director, and when entrance into the abscess cavity
was demonstrated by the flow of pus, to pass a pair of narrow-
bladed forceps along the groove, and by separating the blades
to secure an opening sufficiently large to permit the introduction
of a finger for purposes of exploration. I have found this a
valuable detail, as it engbles one to determine the size and diree-
tion of the cavity and the location of any communication with
a bronchial tube. In one of my cases I found the communi-
cation with the bronchial tux at the very upper end of a long
cavity. This patient did not do particularly well for some
weeks after c.peration. Then finally 1 inade a second opening
through the chest wall into the lover end of the cavity, thus
securing a dependent drainage, when the cavity closed rapidly,
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and the patient has renained well ever since. If there is much
hlng tissue to pass througlh in reaching the cavity a thermo-
cautery enables one to enter with comparatively little loss of
blood. An incision, however, may be made if good access has
been obtained previously, and -any bleeding points cauglit and
ligatured.

In three of Körte's cases, sudden death occurred after opera-
tion froin arrest of breathing with collapse. The first patient,
who had had several hemorrhages, was operated upon under
local anesthesia, morphia and local infiltration with eucaine; a
large gangrenous cavity was opened on the left side behind;
the pleural layers vere adherent. The patient did not suffer
fromn any great pain and the bleeding was insignificant. The
pulse vas good and the operation was in every way successful.
While the bandages were being applied and the patient in a
partially elevated position, the breathing suddenly ceased, the
pulse became bad and the patient died at once. The autopsy
of Prof. Benda showed no good reason for -the sudden death.
The second case was being operated upon for the second time
three months after the first operation. While the fistula was
being enlarged under morphia and eucaine infiltration, a few
drops of chloroform having been given towards the end, breath-
ing suddenly stopped, the pulse becamne bad and the main died.
The autopsy of Prof. Benda. showed many bronchiectatie cavi-
ties in the left lower lobe, but no reason for the sudden death.
The third -was that of a man 52) years of age. The sixth and
seventh ribs on the right side were resected under chloroforn
anesthesia, the adherent pleural layers were excised ail thei
bronchiectatie cavity opened. After the operation, just r.s the
patient was beiiig put to bed, breathing stopped, the pulse
ceased. Artificial means, tracheotomy, inflation of lungs, vene-
section and saline infusion into the median vein restored breath-
ing temporarily, but three hours later lie died. Kbrte iinks
the only explanation of these sudden deaths is through the
reflex aetion of the pneumogastric nerves. He does iiot seem
to think that the method of narcosis eontributed in any way.

The after treatment consists in providing free drainage and
easy emptying of the cavity. This is generally accomplished by
the insertion of a soft rubber tube. At the time of the operation
the cavity nay be wiped out -withi gauze swabs, and sometimes
a considerable mass of gangrenous tissue and shreds are wiped
away in this waywithout causing hemorrhage. Later, diiring
the period. of granulation, healing may be pronoted by packing
vith gauze, and by using tincture of iodine, nitrate of silver

or balsam of Pert.
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The incision of the tissues in the chest wall must not be
allowed to close until the lung cavity is healed. Small hemor-
rhiges arc not infrequent before operation, as bas already been
mentioned, and hemorrhages. of considerable quantity some-
times follow fthe use of the exploring needle. Iemorrhages
after operation and after the cavity is opened sometinies occur.
In two of my cases the henorrhages were really severe. In
one it was necessary to pack the cavity very tightly with gauze.
When the packing vas removed in twenty-four hours, bleeding
recurred and a similar experience after the. next twenty-four
hours occurred. In this case good access had been obtained
and one could distinctly see into the cavity where the bleeding
was going on. It did not come fron any spouter that could
be seen, and was controlled vith packing. After, the third
twenty-four-hour interval no hemorrhage occurred. In the
second case, although not severe, it was necessary to keep the
cavity packed forty-eight hours. If access bas been good and
a vessel is seen spouting there should be no difficulty in a)ply.
ing a ligature.

The wound bas ultimately healed without permanent fistula
in all of my cases in w'hich there was not at the time of opera-
tion an accompanying empyema. Permanent fistula is rare and
nay be said not to occur in those cases in vhich the two pleural
layers are adherent at the time of operation. If, however,
before drainage is established, the abscess or cavity has burst
into the pleura before the pleura layers were adherent, then
the same rules for healing apply as for empyema. The visceral
layer may become so thick as to seriously retard the expansion
of the lung and the healing of the cavity. The cavity seems to
close generally by granulation and scar tissue, gradually con-
tracting and obliterating the opening. During this process, as
bas already been mentioned, the bronchial tubes in the neigh-
borhood may become stretched and dilated. Mikuliz lias re-
ported one and Körte two instances in which the cavity, instead
of being obliterated by contraction of scar tissue, became
covered with a layer of epitheliurm, Al three cases occurred in
the upper lobe where the anatomical difficulties of bringing
about apposition of the walls and the spaces are present. If
there bas been much contraction during the, healing process
there -will be the usual flattening of the chest and alterations in
the spinal curves. In only one instance was I obliged to
operate the second time, and that, as has already been men-
tioned, was where the drainage and the bronchial tube wëre
both from the upper end of the cavity. So far as we have been
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ablo to trace these cases, the recovery hias beenî permanent-no
couglh or bronchi tis being complained of.

No. 3 died suddenfly a ionth after operation fron ulcera-
tion with erosion of a branch of the pulmnonary artery.

No. 6. In this case the accompanying condition and conv
tributory causes of death -were acute mniliary tuberculosis of
tle peritoneu m, fat'ty heart, septic splenitis, peri-splenic ab-
seess and acute parenchymatous nephritis.

No. 13 was a case of bilateral bronchiectasis with fetid
bronchitis, in whicl I drained oue side. Ie died froin asthenia
on the fifth day after operation.

No. 14. Contributory causes of death were bronchc-pneu-
moia; emphysema of lungs; chronie int. nephritis; acute int.
nephritis and fatty liver.

Resection of one lobe of the lung las been carried out by
KCi limell, Ghick, Krause and Hleidenhain. Garrè and Len-
hartz seeim to think it the only rational procedure in certain
extreme cases with a Iiinited disease. It is said to be feasible
and may be carried out largely by ligature en masse. So far,
I have had no experience vith this procedure. Good access
obtained by the renioval of portions of several ribs would seem
to be a necessary detail, thus securing control of the field of
operation.

I conclusion i-t may be said that while sone hrng abscesses
and soie localized bronchiectatic cavities may, under favorable
circumstauces, when comumunicating freely with a large
bronchus, empty themselves sufficiently to permit of cure, yet
on the whole the results of medical treatment only in lung
abscess and gangrene are ba.d. Much better results are ob-
tained by incision and drainage, so that not more than a few
weeks should be spent in medical treatment. Operation in a
rarefied atmnosphere, froin what I saw of the nethod in Bresl au,
and froin what I have read of it since, seems to rromise a good
deal, and should enable one to operate on these cases more in-
dependently of the union of the two layers of the pleura, and
enable ene more freely to explore the cavity, to ligature, suture,
and to do better work generally.

The mortality in lung abscess and ganigrene varies under
surgical treatment. In 28 cases following pneumo-nia operated
on by Körte, 20 recovered and 8 died, a nortality of 28½ per
cent. Of 8 cases of putrid emnpyema associated with gangrene,
1 recovered and, 7 died, a mortality of 87 per cent.

Tilton reports a mortality of 50 per cent. in 20 cases. In
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the 14 cases reported ii this paper, including one of trid
empyena, there were 4 deaths, a imortality of 28JI. per s ent.

The case complicated by putrid enpyemxîa is naking a very
satisfactorv recovery, but further operation may be nee:, sary
to obliterate the pleural cavity, as the lung is tightly !ound
down and is expanding very slowly.

BRDF REPORTS oF 14 CASES.

Case 1. Maie, aged 38. Dr. Lafleur. Alcoholic and epilep-
tic. Gangrene. Following a prolonged spree developed a
severe pain in the side and began expectorating blood-stained,
greenish sputin, measuring 20 to 25 oz. in 24 hours. Cavity

x 2 inlches, with smooth walls opening into a bronchus
from the upper corner. The pleural surfaces were adherent.
Drainage. Recovered. His habits were such as woul point
the clinical history to this being originally an aspiration pneu-
ionia. The absence of elastie tissue and the snooth walls of
the cavity suggest bronchiectasis, but the gangrenous odor of
the sputum, the fever and the pleurisy point to its being gan-
grene.

Case 2. Maie, aged 33. Dr. Molson. Alcoholic. Iflness
began w'ith chills and rigors. Two months after iad chils with
profuse perspiration and fetid expectoration. Signs of con-
solidation in the rigit hng, but difficult to localize. The sputun
had a gangrenous, offensive odor and eontained clastie tissue.
The patient was transferred to the surgical service and rib re-
sected. Drainage. Recoverv.

Case 3. Male, aged 4S. Dr. Fiiiiev. No alcohol or epil-
epsy. Plness began with chili. followed by dailY chills and
night sweats. Signs of cavity at the base of tie upper lobe of
the left hxng. Fluoroscopie examination showed a shadow in
this region and foul pis was drawn by the exploring needle.
Sputum frothy, muco-punulenxx t, and contained elastic iissue.

Patient was transferred to the surgical service, where, previons
to operation, lie expectorated 40 ounces of fetid sputtun. At
the operation a large gangrenons cavity was explored and packed
-with gauze. The patient improved, but died suddenly a month
later froi ulceration of lie posterior left apex with erosion of
a branci of the pulmonarV artery.

Case 4. MaIe, aged 45. Dr. 'Ridlev -MaeKenzie. Alveolar
abscess causin g trismus. Dr. Macenzie admini stered ether
to relax the jaw, aid the removal of tie tooth liberated a lot
of foul smelling pus, amd a sub-maxillar.' abscess forned later
whiclx was opened. Three 'weeks afterwards dry friction rub



of the right side w'hich imîîproved after strapping. A week
later a dull area developed with signs of consolidation and
gangrenons expectoration. An exploratory aspiration w«as per-
formed below the angle of the scapula and gangrenons fouil
smellng ii s was found. The' expectoration vas profuse and
gangrenous, but no elastie tissue was found. Re was trans-
ferred to the surgical service and a piece of the ninth rib ex-
cised, and a fetid-smielling abscess was opened lying between
the diaphragml and the Iung, almuost fecal in character.
Drainage. Recovery. The man is now in perfect health.

Case 5. Femnale, 2e. Dr. pidley M aeKenzie. llness com-
meiiced with alveolar abscess in the upper jaw. The tooth w«as
removed under an anesthetic, the anesthetie being prolonged
preparing the tooth for bridge-work. A week later a pleuritic
friction rub developed in the right axillar. region, followed
by signs of consolidation with blowing breathing, accompanied
by iiuco-purilent fetid exIectoration, but 110 elastic tissup.
An effusion developed, and gangrenos pus Vas aspirated.
Reseetion of the ninth rib liberated a large quantity of greenish
gangrenous pus. The pleural layers were adhercnt, the hung
cavity presenting irregular sloughing walls. The patienit's
condition was very bad. She was septic withli acute dilatation
of the heart. The apex of the heart wvas in the auterior axillarv
ble and the pulse was not countable. Good drainage, was
secured, and expectoration ceased and the patient's rcoverv
was perfect. Dr. MacKenzie accordingly regards this condi-
tion as one secondary to aspiraion-pneumonia, the gangrenous
abscess not being in direct conumiieation witli a broelus.
It was iii the outer aspect of the lung, rupturing into the
pleural cavity.

CJase . Aged 20. Died April 1st, 1907. Primary tuber-
enlosis of the ovarv, resulting in acute miliary tulberculosis of
the peritonleun. Gangrene of the hmîg. Right inguinal fistula.
Acute fibrinous pleuritis. Fatiy bear.t. Septie splenitis. >eri-
splenie abscess and acute parenchymatous nephritis. The
patient was a very large, fat girl, weighing about 180 pounds.

Case 7. S., aged 31. Puhnonary abscess. Chloroform aunes-
thetie. Was discharged well and gained in weiglit. Incision
SM inches long of the eighth rib in scapula lie. Rib reserted.
pleurail layers adhereut. Abscess approached by bhmilut disseetion
and one Oimce of pus evacuated. rube* put iii. On. Nov. 14th,
the abscess was re-entered and 150 C.e.. of bloodv fluid wiih-
drawn.

On Oct. 14th, the patient was brought lo the hospital, having
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fallen about 40 feet aud was bruised and soe, especiallIy over
the back and abdomen. There w'as a heiatoma of the left side
of the neck. This was followed by an, abortive attack of pneu-
inonia, îainly confined to the base of the left lung. Pleurisy
followed this with effusion. Pleural surface adherent. No
tbc. were found. Eastic tissue was present. Recovered.

Case S. Age, 29. Puhuonary abscess. Lobar pneumuonia.
Marked scoliosis. Diminished expansion. Resection of eighth
rib-left side in scapular line. Pleural surface adherent.
Pulmonary abscess opened by blunt dissection. About one
ounce of greenish pus evacuated. Illness began with pain in
the left side and cough.

On admission to the hospital there was a friction rub over
the left anterior axillary line. Cough with niuco-purulent
bloody sputuin.

Developed from lobar pneumionia left side and septicemnia.
Culture obtain ed. Staphylococcus pyogenes albut. Strepto-
coccus pyogenes. No tbc.

Case 9. Mrs. J. M. Age, 39. Puhnonary abscess. Com-
plication. Henorrhage. Recovery. A small opening still
persists at the time of diseharge, but the patient feels very well.

Part of the eighth rib resected in scapular line. Pleural
lavers adherent. Pulmonary abscess opened by bhmt disseC-
tion, 6 oz. dirty pus evacuated. Tube inserted. Exainnation
through this by reflected light showed a pulmonary abscess
immnediately in front of incision.

The patient was confined Dec. 1st. On Dec. 3rd, had a
chill and a second one on the following day, accompanied by
very sudden and severe pain in lier right side far down to-
wards the base of the chest and thorax. -lad no cough or ex-
pectoration with pain. Severe headache after the chill and
very feverish. On the 4th of Deceinber she spat up a mouthful
of blood-stained material. Was brought to the hospital on the
dame day. Would seem to be embolie in origin. The pul-
mnonary abscess was open*ed on Dec. 13th. On the 31st and
23rd of Dec. there were profuse heiorrhages froi the pul-
nmonary cavity, requiring packing twice a day with gauze.
Calcium lactate and stimulants were administered.

Case 10. Mrs. K. Age, 20. Operation 15th November.
Abscess of right lung. Abscess of three months' duration.
Fetid expectoration. and pneuimococcus-no tb.-a great deal
of elastic tissue. Abscess located in the right base. The aspira-
ting needle was used to locate it exactly. Several punctures
were made before it was found .just mder the spine of the
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scapula. Very little pus was aspirated. Incision three inches
long over the eighth rib and two inches resccted. Pleural
layers adherent. Pleural surfaces scemed to be mnoving freely
over Cadh other, and an actual cauteral was applied with a view
of promoting a pleuritis. The wound was then plugged vith
iodoform and gauze.

On Nov. 13th, had quite a large hemorrhage. There was
considerable difficulty in locating abscess, but finally a tube
vas inserted.

Present illness began on the 2nd of March, shortly after an
operation for the removal of the left eye. On March 5th, pain
developed in the riglt side of the chest, followed by cough and
expectoration.

About Mfay 1st, sputum was blood-stained, and May 12th
sie spat up a wineglassful of bright-red blood, and vas ad-
mitted, to the hospital, wlere she remainied till July 25th. The
diagnosis at this time -was fetid bronchitis. Caiie back Sept.
27tli, saying that ,he had another hiemorrhage the day before,
spitting up a half-cup of bright-red blood after a fit of cough-
ing. Examination provedi negative. Discharged im'iproved 5th
October, 1907.

On Oct. 23rd, sie began to notice blood in the sputum. In
the evening she coughed up two or three spoonsful of bright-red
blood.

Case 11. W. P. Age, 27. Was very healthy until two.
years ago, when he began to have epileptic attacks whicb per-
sisted ever since. Has used alcohol in excess for past seven
years in all forms. 'No venereal history.

On Dec. 23rd, 1907, sudden, sharp, catchy pain in left side,
so severe that it kept him awake at nigit. Next morning pain
was easier and lie worked all day. Dec. 26th, when entering
his house, tripped and fell to the ground, striking his head.
Walked four or five steps and fell in an epileptic convlsion-
became unconscious and rigid all over and remained so -for
tire minutes. During the attack he frothed at the mouth,
bit his tongue and passed urine. Had three more similar con-
vulsionis the saime nigit.

On Jan. l4th, pain in the left side became more severe and
required morphia to relieve it. This pain had been present
a littie more or less since it first started. Jan. 15th, breathing
rapid, and pain present, liut not verv severe. Jim. 2Oth, coughed
and expectorated a large quantity of very effusive, thick,
greenisi matter. Later the sputumn becamne vatery. In bed



since Jan. 14th. Well-marked pyo-pneumothorax. No tubercle
bacilli.

Operation: Two inches of the eighthrib resected in the line
of the angle of the scapula. About S oz. of foul-sinelling sero-
purulent material was evacuated. 1 think this was the most
horrible fetid stuff that I have ever had to do with in mly
hospital experience, and continued so for tein days or a fort-
night. Recovery.

Case 12. Male, aged 28. Inimate of Verdun. Epileptic.
Large puhuonary abscess-left side. Excised portion of eighth
rib in line of angle of seapula. Fetid ichorous pus and air
escaped from cavity. On introduceing the fiiger, cavity -was
found to be the size. of a small orange and to be especially con-
nected with the upper surface of the low'er lobe. The two
lobes w'ere quite separate, the abscess evidently lying between
the two, but apparently taking origin froi the Iower. The
cavity was wiped out and drainage established. Recoverv.

Case 13. E. J. Aged 45. Bronchiectasis. Autopsy diag-
nosis.

While working in bush got wet, froin which an attack of
pleurisy followed some three years ago, and was in R. V. 1-1,
Montreal, eight months. Previons to entering the hospital
would spit up pus and blood as imuch as a tumblerful. Expec-
toration greenish, not fetid. No pain. Matter rises up in
throat wvhenever he stoops dow'n.

Operation: Left ling. Died fifth day after operation.
Case 14. Dr. Finley. M. W. Age, 38. Abscess of iung.
Operation: Resection of ribs and suturing of pleura. Tem-

perate in habits. Illness began about a nonth previous to
operation aSter a bad wetting, which wvas followed by a severe
cold. Had no chilis nor pain, except when coughing. During
severe fits of coughing expectorated about a piit of almost
pure blood in a night. Sputum rancid, tenacious, rusty-colored
and foul-smelling. Neither tubercle bacilli nor elastic tissue.
Behinîd riglt ing area of dulness beginning at fourth dorsal
spine above and extending dowvnward for about 4 in. Died day
aSter operation.

Autopsy: Abscess R. Lung (upper pt. lower lobe) ; broncho-
pneinonia (all stages, left lung L. lobe) ; Emphys. and Bld.
of lungs; old adhes-pleurs ac. nuco-purulent broneh's; thora-
cotonv; Chr. int. Nephr's and acute interstit. Nephr's; Cysts of
pelvic (kid.) wall and of trigone of bladder.

Fatty liver: Suppuration of gland at base of appendix and
-of bronch. glands.



THE ITCH.*

By DoUGLASS W. MorLaommY, M.D., SAI FRAxcisco.

Thiie two chief syiptoms of the itch are: Itchiness, and the
burrows of the itch mite. The accessory or secondary symp-
toms arc: Papules that are usually '1xcoriated; vesieles filled
with a transparent crystalline fluid, and which arise directly
from the sound skin and have no inflamiatory base, and are
situated prineipally on the fingers and hands; pustules, with
large eethymatous crusts; and scratch marks.

The iteh may be complicated by urticaria, imnpetigo, eethyma,
vesicular eruptions, pemiphigoid bulhe, eczema, lichenoid erup-
tions, furuncles, abscesses, lymph anlagi tes and adenites.

The itchiness is usually well marked, *and frequently sets
i. at night on retiring. The patient tosses on a distressful
bed until the carly morning, iw'hen he gets a little sleep, and
so on night after night til worn out and hollow-eyed with
fatigue. With people particularly sensitive to the mite the
itchiness continues during the day also, and iany a complaint
is made of dignity deeply wounded by an uncontrollable de-
sire to scratch.

The burrow or run is made by the female in the lower layers
of the cornified epithelium of the skin. It can be seen as a
roughi, curved furrow, sometimes running over a papule, some-
times having a papule or pustule at one end. Frequently the
burrow is black from dirt that settles in its rough surface. It
is said that the feces of the animal deposited along the " run"
also blacken it, but it is doubtful if they are ever present in
quantity great enougli to have this effect. These runs are
usually best seen on the anterior surface of the vrists, or on
the neighboring volar surface of the palms, or betw'een the
finge rs.

In those in whon the disease is very light and causes only
a few vesieles hetween the fingers, filled with a clear fluid and
arising froi a non-inflammatory base, the burrows may be
easily overlooked and the affection nay be considered a
traiisient irritation. Where pustules are found on the hands
and wrists of an adult, a painstaking search should always be
undertaken to find the burrows and the itch Iite, as the erup-

Abstract of a-nap'r read befote the Alumni. Association of the Medical Depart-
ment of thé University of California, April 10, 1908.
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tion is so likely to turn out to, be that of the iteh. In fact, in
every eczenatous or itchy disease of the hands and wrists, it
is well to think of hie possibility of the itch mite as being its
cause.

As a patient stands before vou even the locations of ihe
eruption are characteristic; on the hauds, at the w'rists, at the
axillary folds, on the belly, on the penis, with the face clear
of trouble. Then, as the patient wheels round, the back down
as far as the loins is seen clear of cruption, with a papular
outbreak on the nates and in the folds just below them, and a
rash in each popliteal space. There are also over the elbow
tips dirty, heaped-up, irregular crusts, quite different fron the
well circumscribed buttons of psoriasis. As before mentioned,
the nipples in wonien are frequently affected. If a papular
impetiginous eczema occupies the above-mentioned sites, even
if burrows are iot found, the diagnosis of scabies miay be made.

In regard to differential diagnosis, a dermatitis among
cement-workers, caused by the very active chenicals in cement,
nust be considered. iDuring the past few years cenent has

grown more and more in favor as a building mnaterial, and
physicians must expect to encounter an iicreasing nuiiiber
aflicted with this dermatitis. It is particularly apt to give
rise to a crusted eruption between the fingers, that strikingly
resembles that of scabies.1

To my mind, the treatment of seabies as given in the text-
books is too rigorous. The parasiticides thenselves are irri-
tating, and when applied to the raw lesions on the skin pro-
duce a variety of discomforts. When, in addition, these para-
siticides are combined with such ingredients as soft soap and
carbonate of potash, with a trifle of chalk added to the oint-
ment to make it gritty, the patient feels that the adjective
"unctuous " is not applicable to the composition in question.

The principal parasiticides used for killing the sarcoptes
are sulphur, betanapthol, balsam Peru, creolin and styrax.
Epicarin and petroleum may 'also be used. A simple sulphur
ointment, if intelligently applied, and for a long enough time,
kills tle parasite, and usually with little inconvenience to the
patient. ' As remarked by Malcolm Morris, even the simple
sulphur ointment of the British Pharmacopeia (J) is too
strong, and a half a dram or a dram of sulphur to an ounce
of lard is quite strong enougli. The patient should first take a
bot bath, with plenty of soap, and then be directed to rub the
ointment particularly into the favorite locations of the para-
site for nine successive nights. During the'whole course it is
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better to we.ar a full suit of woollen underwear, so that the
ointmnt by gettinîg into the iuiiderwear iay be retirned to
the skin and rubbed in with very iovemeniit of the body. The
patient slould therefore be directed to wear the saine under-
shirt and drawers during- the whole nine days and nights of
treatmnent, only takinug off the garmueits to ruub iii the ointment.
In such a treatient it is partieularly necessary to rub the
ointment wrell into the h1an1ds and wrists, as these do not re-
ceive the benefit of thie (onstalit application of the salve 1
the clothing. Ii women it imuust also be rememmbered that the
drawers, being open at the back, do not come well iito con-
tact with the gluteal folds, which should therefore receive the
sane special attention as the hands. Aithougli the ointmîent
is only rubbed into the points of election previously spoken of,
yet these points are so widely distributed that the underwear
spreads it over the entire clothed hody and liimbs. Further-
more, it makes a better impression on the patient, and one is
more apt to get one's orders carried out if these certain points
are xplicitly designated for attention.

I have seen repeated faihires to cure because of the treat-
ment being confined to onc or two itcalities wlhere the orup-
tion was most marked. In ail cases, therefore, a general treat-
ment for the itch must be instituted, and at the sane tiie
any severe local inflammations may be controlled, for example,
by starch poultices, to which is added about five per cent. of
boracic acid powder. At times we have to treat a patient for
scabies who is suffering fron a broken limb, and fnd the
beasties quite at home under the restraining splint.

Balsam Peru is an excellent remedy for the itch, and it is
often used in the same ointmnent with sulplhur, as, for examnpkle

B.
Sulphuris precipitati
Balsami Peruviani a a dram. iii
Lanolini
Vaselini a a oz. iss

M.
In cases where, as in infants or in severe local dermnatitis,

great care must be takzeu not to injure the skin, it is often de-
sirable to use Balsam Pern alone, as in the following:

B.
Balsami Peruviani 1 to 2 oz.
Lanolini
Vaselini a a 1 oz.

M.
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Julien hilgly recommends the. method w1hich he saw used
i Italian elinics, of painting patients with balsam of Peru

without anly preliminary batls or other prepara.tioli. It is
best applied at night, and followed in the morninr or later by
a bath. It usually causes no irritation whatever, anld is effec-
tive. It should not be forgotten, however, that in rare in-
stances balsam of Peru produces violent dermnatitis. 2

Matzenauer gives the following directions in regard to the
application of balsan Peru or styrax: A hot bath with plenty
of soap should first be ordered, and after the skin is perfectly
dry the balsam Peru is to be well rubbed in with a piece of
flainel. As it easily spreads, a very small anount, S or 10
grams, according to Mosler and Piper, is enough for each rub-
bing. The application should be made twice a day for two
succeeding days. Tihe patiet should neither bathe or chango
his inderclothing for four or five more days, after which a
bath is taken. The undergarments may be thrown away, as
they are rendered uiiwashable by the balsam.

In the saie manner styrax imay be applied, prepared accord-
ing to the following formula:

R.
Styracis liquid. 25.00
Spts. vini. rect. 10.00
01. oliv. 65.00

.IiL.

Or the styrax may be combined with balsani Peru.

R.
Styracis liquid. 80.00
Blalsamx. Peru. 20.00
Spts. vini. reet.
Glvcerini a a 16.00

M.

Althougli suilphur, balsan Peru, and styrax are excellent
reinedies for scabies, yet there are other fine agents, such as
creolin a-nd betanapthol. An ointmnent composed of:

R.
Betanapthol 10.00
Lanolini
Vaselini a a 75.00



may bo used in the same way as a sulplur oin tment. Beta-
nahl)llol has been known, by absorption, to irritate the kidneys,
so that one would hesitate to prescribe it wvien the patient is
surfering from Bright's disease, aid in auy case due care
should be taken in using the remedy.

Throiugh Dr. Werther, of Dresden, I first became ae-
quainted with the use of creolin, who uses it in the followiiig
Combination:

R.
Creolin 10.00
Saponis viridis 30.00
AdIpis benzoati ad 100.00

M.
S.---Rub in morning and evening.

I have used it, leaving out the soft soap, and have fonnd
it a most satisfactorv remedy.

.In my personal experience, as I have previously indicated,
I have found the ointiments as usually reconunended for the
itch too severe, and have preferred to treat my patients a
longer time and Tess drastically, both to my contentient and
to theirs. Another modification T have found most comforting
is to change the parasiticide du ring the treatment; to use a
sulphur, balsam Peru ointment for three days, a betanapthol
ointment for further three days, and a creolin ointmernt for
the remainder of the time. In this way, if a person be deli-
cately sensitive to sulphur and gets a conmencing sulphur
deriatitis, this -will subside under botanapthol, and before the
betanapthol has tinie to irritate severely, it, in its turn, is dis-
continued, and creolin is used.

In inany instances a dermatitis caused by sulphur can be con-
trolled by a judicious use of tale powder or of Lassar's paste.
A good formula for Lassar's paste is:

R
Acid. salicyl. gr. xx
Amyli.
Zinci. ox. a a oz. ss
Glycerini oz. i

S.-Apply twice. a day.

At times a pruritus, or an urticaria, or an eczemna, may per-
sist long after the scabies is cured. These obstinately annoy-
ing eruptions may frequeut]y be controlled by :Boeck's paste,

THE ITCHr.
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to whieh is added ten per cent. of liquid carbonis detergnCi.
The formula reads as follows:

p.
Liquoris carbonis detergentis 30.00
Aînvii.
Tale. e e 40.00
GlVcerini 20.00
Gunimi Arabici 1.00
Liquoris plumbi subacetatis 4.00
Aquo 200.00

Mr.
S.-f-se as a lotion two or thr'ee times a day.

The patient's underelotling siould all be boiled; this is dis-
infection enough. I have never foind it icessarV to disii-
feet the outer garments, with the exception of gloves. As for
the gloves, that is an important matter, and orders should be
givei to searcli oit industriously all the gloves in the bouse.
burnî those that are old, and dust sulphur powder into the still
useful ones. Gloves, in a disease tliat shows such a predilee-
tion for the bands, should be admirable carriers of infection,
although I have never personall found tlein to be ro. Juli us
Heller thinks it would be wise for the public lealth authori-
ties to disinfect gratis the dwellings of the poor that are iii-
fested -with any of the animal parasites, such as pediculi and
acari.3  Several other reiedies bcsides sulpbu r, het anaptiol,
balsain Peru and creolin have becin advised foi scabies.
Epicain is apt to be quite irritating to the skin. Pet.roleum
is so nasty and may cause such severe irritation of the skin
that it is only used iii tlie very poorest practice in poor
countries.

Ichthyol lias been used in baths, but such a quantity has to
bo employed as to make treatmeit unnecessarily expensive;
furtbermore, the method bas no special advantag'e, except that
it does not irritate tbe skin.' I have never used ichthyol as
an antiscabitic. Franz Nagelschnidt reconinends theophinol,
a sulpbur derivative, to be used ini baths and as a salve.5
Micel Steiner speaks favorably of tardernasan in the treat-
ment of scabies.6 Walter Schneider uses anthesol as a substi-
tute for tar to control the itching iiin scabies. 7

As I have never employed theophinol, tardermasan or
anthesol, I cannot speak either for or against their lise.

The principal objeet of this paper is to ameliorate the con-
dition of those h'aving the itch by mî.odifying the rigors of
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treatment. Those dear seabby ones deserre coisideration, at
our hands, for notwithstanding their tornents, they are a good-
natured lot. IManiia*y diseases tend to sourness, and to the nurs-
ing of wrathi against the world aud especially against the physi-
cian who enudeavors to help tlen'. This is rarely the case with
those having the itch. We ought, Ilherefore, to take espeCial
pleasure iii ligiteningi their burdenîs. I often think of the
kindly Hllippocratic maxim: " We munst never C1o our' patients
any harm," and in the case of scabies, it might be enlarged to
say with Rudyard Kipling, " and not affliet them w'ith any of
the umiecessary hells."
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OBSTETRICS DURING THE LAST DECADE.

E3r AnArM H. Witw . BA,3.. L...(x.
P>rofcssor of Obsterics. University of Toronto.

The faet that our opinions and iethods of to-dav diifer from
those of ten years ago dies not nieessarily hmeani thas we have
made progress. Lt is possible, for instance, that those surgeons
who are attaclinîg a iew mneaning to the word a-epsis, are do-
ing positive harm, especially to the student b>ody. We as obstet-
leiais lave learned nielh froma Lister. Let us hope that we
will iever nîîleaîrn anv of it. We shall (10 well to ait at im-
proving Listerismn. Let us iever endeavor to subtract anything
fromn it.

PlUiurEUAL SEri INFc'rON.

urettage was largely emnployed ait one tine in eases f septie
infection, but it bas reenuîtly gonle out of fashion to a great
extent. Curettage of an emiupty sepieli uterus is always iseless,
and ver daingerous. If debris is retained inl tle uterus it is
advisable to reumove it but the gentlest mneanas possible shouId
be used-the safest eurette being the gloved finger tip. It is
dou1btful if even this sbould be used after the third daV follow-
ing labor. Drainage in s eonnvetion will be considered later.

To thosc wlo thought that the days of the sharp netialie
eurette iad gone, it eaused a certain amunount of surprise to find
that Sir Win. Sinclair, and Soie of bis confrères. in conservative
Englai, are now using this instrument in al] cases of puerperal
sept icemia. I a recent nuiber of flue British Medical Jour-
nal, Gordon, of Manehester, one (of Sinclairs followers, said that
le treated all sncb eases il this way w ii good results. After
curetting Le goes over the raw surface thoroughly with swabs
of umdiluted izal, and tben paeks the uterine cavity." Notwith-
standing our respect for these men, we have to express our
decided disapproval of whaît we Lad hoped were antiquated
ietlhods nowhiere now eniployed ini the eivilized world.

Apart fron these eonsideratiois as to leal treatmîent we hope
we have made sone advances in the last decade with reference



betIl to diagnosis an1d treatment of puerperal sepsis. We are
conuencing to realize that it is not correct to wait until three
or four days have elapsed after Libor before we make a din.g-
nosis. To say, as some authors do, that in " cases of septie
endiometritis everytng goes sootl fo- te first iree or four

days of the puerperiun, when the patient suddenly experiences
more or less malaise, possibly has a chilli, after wvhich the lem-
perature rises to 103 deg. F. or higher," is grossly incorrect.
Things never " go snoothly for three or four davs in a case of
pierperar infection." Symaptons alwavs appear within twenty-
foiur hours after infection, and inehide the following: Slight
headaches, sleepIlessness, sliglht coatinvg of the tongie, listless-
ness, and slight alnornalities of the puilse and temuperature.
If two or more of these symptons appear we should at once
commence treatnent. The treatmnent reconmilended is elimina-
tion by mneans of calomel and saline catharties, and afterwards
the administration of opini in suflicient doses to relieve pain.
. We canot now speak in detail respecting the unfortunate and

intenperate discussions which took place in the United States
some time ago respecting the use of opium in certain formus
of peritonitis. Somne surgeons became actuallv hysterical over
" battening a patient down with opiumin." We iay say briefly
that a great many, if not the najority of obstetricians, think
now that opium is a vahable medicine when properly used.
If possible it should be withxheld until a diagnosis is made, and
also itil eliminative treatment has been carried out to some
extent at least, and when administered it should be given in
doses sufficient to produce a profoumd effect upon the nerve
centres. Insuflicient doses of opium or morphine do more harm
than good.

Drainage is now reeognized as very important. If there is
infection within the iterus the patient sliould be put in the
Fowler position, i.e.. sitting up iii bed, or nearly so, for a good
portion, or ne.arly all the time, if possible, as long as there are
serious symptomns. This tends to cause lie intra-)eritoneal
fluids in cases of peritonitis to gravitate froin the upper to the
lower part of the peritoneal cavitv, and tends to prevent general
inflannation of the peritoneai eavily, eneouraging .instead flie
safer fori of localized pelvic peritonitis. It alsoelps drainage
froi the uterus. I.ct ns suppose oue elearing ont of the uterine
cavity in a case of sapremiia was indicatced, and bas been accom-
plishxed. Afier tliat we leave the uterine cavitv absolutely
alone so far as local interference is conccried. Iu carrying out
suchl *treatineut we are following closely the general suîrgeon.

OBSTETRICS.
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For instance in emnpyema, many have ceased to w'ash out, but
keep the patient at rest and encourage free drainage. Many of
ou.r abdominal surgeons eml)lov the Fowler position, keep the
patient at rest, an(l endeavor to promoto free drainage. We
recognize their difficulties in draining from a peritoneal cavity
in whic infliannnatorv processes are going on. *We, fortunately,
ialve nio such difficulties t coitend witi. We ean keep the

uterine cavity absolutely drained by meians of the Fowler posi-
tion, or some of its imany modifications.

'lie administration of oxvgen in ianv cases of puerperal
septiceia is generally endorsed. Wec have learned, however,
what somne of our forefathers knew before us, that it should be
properly diluted, and we find that the best oxygen compound
known is Hleaven's pure air. Fortunately our physicians are
teaching us to appreciate the inestimable benefits of the. inhala-
tion of fresh air. For several years, as is wvell know'n, they
bave been taking our tuberculons patients out of their hot
roms, as nearly iermetically sealed as possible, and -have kept
thein in the o)eni air. They bave gone so far, to the horror of
the laitv be it said, as to adopt similar methods for patients
suffering fromi pnenonia. We are now adopting the open air
treatmenit for patient: suiíering fron pu erperal septiceinia.
The man lwho bas done muost in this direction, so far as 1 know,
is Dr. Kennedy McIlwraith, of Toronto, who will Sooi, I hope,
give us more definite reports of bis results during the last few
vears.

Antistreptococei Serum.-Nearly ten years ago the British
Medical Association, and lthe Anierican Gyn ecologi cal Associa-
tion, after investigations wlîicli could hardl-v be terimed thorough
ou eitier " side of the water," decided that fie use of anti-
streptococci sc.rum in the treatment of septie infection was at
le.ast useless. The deliverances of these two bodies had the
effect of diseonraging the entlusiasm of soine earnest workers
without accomplishing any good. Somne of us believe that in
mnany cases septicemia has been cured by the serumn, althliogh
the results of its administration are frequenrly disappointing.

We are verv much interested iii Sir A. E. Wright's investi-
gations. Dr. George Ross, of the Toronto General Hospital,
lias lone some excellent work along Wright;'s lines, especially
by' inoculation -with lacterial vaccines consisting of devitalized
bacteria of the sane strain as those responsible for the patient's
infection. We are favorably impressed at tle fiie of writing,
but are not in a position to express definite opinine.
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It is of course generally conceded that rectal and subcutaneous
injections of saIt solutions are useful in septicemia, and in
various forms of autointoxication. Opinious are divided, how-
ever, as to the efficacy of certain silver saIts such as collargoluin,
etc. Complete hysterectomuy, advised by soine a few years ago
for infection, is now practically " out of court." It is generally
conceded that all pus collections slould be opened, thoroughly
drained, but I think not irrigated.

Anzs-hrEsIA.
Anesthesia during labor is most important fron the stand-

point of the accoucheur. Chloroformn was, and is now, perhaps,
the favorite obstetrical anesthetic in all parts of the world.
We know, hovever, its indiscriminate use has not been devoid
of danger. We should giadly velcome any drug, or combina-
tion of drugs, which iight be administered to women in labor
with perfect safety, and gencral beneficial results. Mauy of
us have used the combination of morphine and hyoscine (or
scopolamnine) with varying results. We do not think that it
lias yet been demonstrated that such a combination is absolutely
safe for either mother or babe-especially in private practice.
We believe, however, that the administration of some such coin-
bination -will in the near future hold an important place in
obstetrical therapeuties. We are glad that careful investiga-
tions as to this fornm of anesthesia are now being conducted in
varions parts of Ilie wvorld. We are especially interested in the
work of certain investigators in Winnipeg und Toronto, and
also in several cities in the United States.

DISEASES OF PREGNANCY.

These, probably, receive more intelligent consideration now
than ever before. The acute infectious diseases generally run
an ordinarv course during pregnancy; but, in certain' cases,
aire more severe thian mn nion-pregnancyiiç. The dangers to the
fetuis are greater thani to the mother, partly b2cauise of the
poison1 of thie inifec-tion throuigh thie mlother, anid partly becautse
of the high temperature, w\hich alone if long- conitinued cauises
the death of the former. Little mnay be said about such diseases
as tuberculosis and valvular diseases of the heart. The mnost
important consideration in connection with these diseases, and,
in fact, all serions diseases during 'pregnancy, is the rule now
generally accepted that no diseased condition in itself calls for
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the induction of abortion or premature labor. If, however, in
any such case treatment has no good effect, if the patient grows
worse, and especially if life becomes imperiled, the uterus should
be emptied. This emptying of the uterus is, however, a serious
procedure. and we shall refer to it again.

Appendicitis occurs nîot uncoimonly during pregnancy, and
is probably often overlooked. The disease is quite as likely to
appear during pregnancy as under ordinary circumstances. In
fact we believe it is more apt to occur during pregnancy. What
should we do when we have made our diagnosis? Operate at
once. What should we do for other serious conditions dis-
covered during pregnaney, sucli for instance as ovarian tuiors?
Operate at once. Without going any further into a pretty
broad subject, it may be said that pregnancy should not in any
case 1e a bar to any operation urgently required.

Pernicious voniting of pregnancy is now being carefully
studied. We are imuch indebted to Dr. Whitridge Williams,
and his assistants of Baltimore, who have demonstrated, to somle
extent at least, the nature of the disturbances of metabolisn
which cause a peculiar toxeinia, and, as a result, pernicions
vomiting. Chemical examination of the urine in these cases
shows a decrease in the amount of nitrogen exereted as urea,
and an increase in the ainount excreted as amionia. Without
referring to other changes we mnay accept the fact that this ex-
cess of ainnioia excreted, or, as it is called, the amnmnonia co-
efficient, is a fair indication of thec severity of the poisoning. In
normal pregnancv it is 4 to 5 per cent:., and in cases of toxeinia
may rise to 10, 20, 40 per cent. or even higler. Dr. Williams
lias fond in lis experience that, if this amlionia coefficient
exceeds 10 per cent., the patient bas srions toxemie poisoning,
and the pregnaney slould be imumediately terininated. He also
adopts the following classification: Reflex, neurotie, toxenic.
We cannot at present, iow'ever, accept either th classification,
or the 10 per cent. vule. In all the cases of serions vomiting
of pregnancy that we have observed there lias invariably been
both a toxemia aid a neurosis, and both conditions required
careful treatmnent. We have also discovered liat the amnonia
coefficient may considerably exceed 10 per cent., and the patient
may recover without the termination of the pregnancy.

We have stated that the emptying of the uterus is a serious
procedure. We desire now to say that, in cases of pernicious
vomiting of pregiancy, it is one of the most dangerous opera-
tions known to obstetrie surgery. We have lad three heart-
renling tragedies in Toronto within a short tiie. Three
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bealthy, happy brides, after short illnesses froin pernicious
vomiting of pregnancy, died so suddenly after the induction
of abortion under chloroform anesthesia, that the sorrowing
relatives had not time even to say.farevell. In connection with
these serious cases, two things should ever be kept in mind:
(1) The administration of chloroform is exceedingly dan-
gerous; (2) forcible dilatation of the cervi-x is also exceedingly
dangerous. Therefore the modern operation for emptying the
uterus " at one sitting " should not be performed. The very
common statement by experts that this " operation is practi-
cally free from danger provided perfect asepsis is observed,"
iz woefully incorrect in. these cases. The safest and nost satis-
factory method is the vagino-uterine tamponade or some imodi-
fication of it. But one may say: " I Iow the rapid operation,
even in serious cases, is often successful and satisfactory in
every way." This is true, but it does not alter the fact that
the rapid operation is the more dangerous procedure.

O.BSTETRICAL OPERATION S.

No special changes as to procedure have been made ini minor
operations during the last ten years excepting perhaps in a con-
servative direction. We bave referred to cirettage in acute
septic infections. We believe the dangers connected therewith
are appreciated by the majority. We think a1so that curettage
under any circumstances is now done with greater care and
caution than it was a few years ago. Reference has been made
to the forcible dilatation of the cervix in cases of pernicious
vomiting of pregnancy. It is now considered by many that
rapid cervical dilatation is always dangerous, and the Goodell
dilator is used less frequently now than fornerly. As prac-
titioners are becoming more skilled in their niethods of vaginal
and uterine tamponiade, they carry out these procedures more
frequentily and more effectively, and as a consequence are
getting chary as to rapid cervical dilatation.

Accouclment Forcè.-This naturally leads to a considera-
tion of accouchnment forcè which was so common a few yvears
ago. We realize now that this operation is always dangerous
when there is a rigid os, and, especially, vhen there is a rigid
'ervix which has not been " taken up." We hope also that most
obstetricians are learning that this operation is so dangerous
in cases of placenta praevia that it should be absolutcly pro-
scribed. In a general way it mnay be stated that accouchment
forcè is never justifiable unless the os or cervix can bc dilated
with comparative ease. We hope it will soon be considercd
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advisable to delete froin our text books the diagrams illustrating
such methods as " Harris's manual dilatation of the cervix,"
and " Edgar's bimanual dilatation of the parturient os."

Vain l caesarean section is thought by many to be anexcel
.lent sulbstitute for accouchment force. After it was first pro-
posed by Diihrssen thirteen years ago, nany surgeons both in
Europe and America performned his operation, or some iodi-
fication of it, and it was supposed that before now it would
come into general favor. This is not the case, however, perhaps
because, as a. certain German writer expresses it: " It is too
bloody an operation for the general practitioner." We can
probably say now that the operation is indicated in a limited
proportion of cases, such for instance as abnormal conditions
of the cervix, fron carcinoma, rigidity, stenosis, etc., grave
eclampsia, threatened rupture of the uterus, etc. We mnay also
say that the operation is not so suitable, after pregnancy has
advanced six mionths or more, as the operation by the abdominal
route. In any event it seems already to have been demonstrated
that this operation vill remain in the hands of experts, i.e., it
will very seldom be done by the general practitioner. Perhaps
the most important consideration in connection -with these opera-
tive procedures is that the urgency of immediate and rapid
delivery in certain emergencies has been grossly exaggerated
in the past. Such exaggerations gave a treniendous impetus
to accouchnent forcò, with most deplorable results. The tide
bas turned, however, and we now find that very rapid emptying
of the uterus is seldom considered necessary. Or, in other
words, forced delivery is going out of fashion, and vaginal
caesarean section is not becoming very popular. Bossis's dilator
is becoming obsolete. Dilating bags are beconing less popular.
The old-fashioned Krause method, with efficient vaginal tam-
ponade, is probably the favorite method of inducing labor at
the present time.

Synphyseotony has a fair status, and is generally recog-
nized as a suitable operation in a very linited proportion of
pelvic deformities. Hebotomy, or pubiotomy, an operation
snggested in Italy about 100 years ago, and recently adopted
by Gigli, in cases fornerly considered suitable for symphyseo-
tomy, does not appear to be making much headway.

Caesarean section is the oldest major operation known in
obstetric practice, and to-day it is the most popular operation
in its class. For centuries it was well known, and nuch, dis-
cussed, and occasionally performed, but the. .iortality rates
.were .frightfully high. That, however, bas been changed to a
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wonderful degree since Lister taught us antisepsis, and Sanger
taught us improvements in technique. The mortality rates are
now very low. In properly selected cases couservative caesarean
section, done at the proper time,;with reasonable care and skill,
is one of the safest and best operations now known to surgery.
-The iledical Standard.

THE NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

By R. A. FaL con , D.LITT., LLD., TonoNTo.

The Faculty of M1edicine of the University of Toronto is
now one of the largest on the continent and its rapid growth
has occasioned difficulties similar to those in other departments
of the Cniversity. There are difficulties in the way of accom-
modation and of instruction. During the past year the pressure
was greater than usual because it was the last in w'hich stuidents
could register for a four years' course, and the first year in
particular was very large. Contrary to general expectation the
attendance in the first year of the five years' course has not
fallen off nuch fron the average of the past few years.

Thus far the wave has been borne in upon the primary
subjects, Biology and Aiatoimy, but it will soon rise into all the
departments. With flie appointment in June, 1907, of Pro-
fessor McMurrich to the chair of Anatomy this subject received
for the first time the full services of a professor, and since then
necessities, which even before that time had been evident, be-
vaie more apparent. .Naturally one cause leading to :this was
the large incoming ycar to which reference has already been
iade. Not only larger space, but more roons for specific de-
partnents of Anatomy are required, for it must be recognized
that no great school of medicine can be built on anything less
than a sure foundation of its basail sciences.

In addition, the demands of this and other primary subjects
will before long bring changes in the -iethods of instruction.
At present the professor has no one of the grade of associate-
professor or lecturer to assist him; no one who gives his whole
uttention to the subject and who for the time at least is, pursu-
img this science as his single purpose. The supervision of stu-
dents is somewhat intermittent and less effective than it would
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be under a permanent staff. Not tha.t the work donc by the
denonstrators bas not been satisfactory as far as it has gone,
but their attention has necessarily been divided, though their
labors for the University have often far excecded wvhat might
have been expected, considering the trifling remuncration which
they receive.

in the departient of Pathology similar conditions prevail.
This large and fundamental subject is with diffBculty deait with
by one professor and the sessional help that is giN.en. Fully
manned departments of Pathology and Bacteriology ard so es-
sential, not only to the University but to the Hospital, that in
them expansion must cone before long. Already the Uni-
versity authorities have dccided to institute a chair of Chemi-
cal Pathology, and have set aside an amount for the crection
of ·a temporary laboratory in the General Iospital, but so far
the choice of the occupant of this chair has not been made.
It is confidently lioped that, if a inan of ability and independ-
ent power is found for this position, the clinical departments
of the Hospital and consequently the University clinical in-
struction -will be greatly developed.

This leads to the question of the local expansion of the
Medical Faenltv. Changes -were, made last suimner in the
present building to neet the necds of the Physiological and
Pharmacological departnents. Professor Brodie and Dr. Hen-
derson both needed more rooin. When developments in Path-
ology and Bacteriology become imminent we shall be con-
fronted with the fact that these mnight be most satisfactorily
effected in closer relation with the Ilospital. So intimately
are tliese subjects related to clinical work that probably w-e
should look for laboratories in the Hospital grounds.

Here we are on the threshold of that question of perennial
dirnculty,-what is to be the connection between the Univer-
sity and especially the General fospital but also the other
hospitals of the city? Both by past practice and by t;he grant
of $300,000 made to the Toronto General Tospi:tal on behailf
of the University its connection with the University is boind
to be very intimate. At present sone of the ncessary work
of the -rospital is donc by the Unîiversity staff, in Pathology
for example, and it is- diffieult to know just where to draav
the line. Clinical laboratories are also being more and more
required, and whilc it w'ould seem that they ought to be
erected by the Hospital authorities, the students of the Uni-
versity wSill in the long run, suiffer, sliould sneh faeilities not be
provided for the professors of elinical medicine and surgery.
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The connection between the Hospital and the University is
bound to be vital in the clinical departnents. Students of the
University use the Hospital with the purpose of learning ihe
art and practice of their profession. Olinical instruction is no
secondary matter for thein, coming in incidentally after a
physician or surgeon has done his primary duty of attending
to the sick patients. If those in charge of services in any hos-
pital treat their work witl the students in a perfunctory vay,
næs0rely as a useful and profitable adjunet to the practice of
their own profession, the value of these clinical instructors to
the University is s0 somall that the sooner they can be removed
frin the Universit-y staff the better.

Moreover the teaching of students reacts most favorably
upon the practical work of the surgeons or physicians in their
lieatment of patients. They require to understand their work
if they are to explain it to a group of critical students. They
tlmiselves are being tested, and they will soon show whether
they -are repeating by rote old themes and outgrown methods,
or are abreast of the most scientific practice of the day. Theore-
tically, therefore, there should be no difficulty between Trustees
of a Hospital Board and University authorities. The former
seek to get the imost efficient and wide-awake men as heads of
their services, men who privately are pursuing their art with
eagerness, and who perforn their hospital work with all their
heart and soul and mind. It is also just men of this. type that
the «University requires for its clinical teachers. But unfor-
tunately the experience is not conifned to any one place that
such boards do not always sec oye to eye. Men differ in their
judgments as to the qualifications of individuals, and there is
nuch scope for disagreement. So a University with a great

Medical Faculty requires to be able to deternine the character
of the teaching that its students are to receive. It should be
ab to recommend men of the proper medical ideals and prac-
tice for the instruction of its students. Again we are con-
fronted bv the hoary question, how can this be done without
money? If wve could crect our owin hospital, the University
would have at least the opportunity of manning it itself with
a staff (for which it vould take the responsibility) at once
skilful in treatment and comupetent and earnest in instruction.
Possibly there might bo very little obvious change in the per-
sonnel, but the policy of the Tniversity miglit be shaped with-
out tlie chance of its frustration by another responsible body.
And yet it does not seem to be beyond hope that the generous
benefactors-of the Toronto General Hospital and the city may
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be willing to co-operate with the University, and recognizing
that skilful treatnent of the highest possible order on the part
of their clinical teachers is essential for University teaching,
they may deem it safe to entrust the University with the ap-
pointments to such positions as are essential for clinical in-
struction.

St. Michael's 1-ospital and the Sick Children's Hospital
are nost cordial in their relation with the University, which,
though it lias no prescriptive rights in them, as it has in the
Toronto General Hospital, has the use of their clinical material
under instructors of our own staff.

The University is extremely fortunate in being likely to
secure the fullest use of the Psychiatric Hospital whicli the
Government is soon to build in the neiglborhood of the Uni-
versity. The Hospital, which is under the direction of our
new Dean, Di-. C. K. Clarke, will afford opportunities of great
promise to our students and will be watched with interest by
the profession not only in Ontario but on this Continent.

It must not be forgotten, in the midst of these clamant needs
of the University, that a mniversity and a hospital exist not only
for training the average student to practise his profession in
this country, and to heal the sick folk, but that these funda-
mental functions themselves will not be perforned in the best
way unless there is a nucleus of men engaged in their own
or the public laboratories in seeking to trace the causes of
disease, in endeavoring to discover new remedies, in patiently
driving back those physical or mental foes which wage constant
warfare with our delicately constituted hmian organism. These
men add to the glory of our Canadian inheritance by proving
that we too have the skill, the training and the self-sacrifice
wherewith liere as in older lands science is crowned as a bene-
factress of humani•ty. This scientific investigation costs money
as well as effort of spirit and intelligence, and the cost is some-
times difficult to justify inasmuch as the results are ncertain
or corne about imperceptibly.

It is sometimes thought that the medical staff of the Uni-
versity of Toronto is very large, but that is not so. There is
need of increase both on the primary and final sides. When
the numuber of students is so lairge as il; is at present, efficient
individual instruction in laboratories and in the hospital is only
possible with a large staff both in the more purely scientific
and in the clinical departments.-The University Monthly.
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MEDICINE.

IN CHARGE OF W. IL. B. AIKINS, F. A. CLARKSON, AND BREFNEY

O 'REILLY.

Atrophic Cirrhosis of the Liver.
The value of the Talma-Drummond operation for cirrhosis

of the liver remains a sornewhat undecided question. The pres-
ent status of it is probably well expressed in the following con-
servative conclusions by Liehlein, which are based ipon his own
as well as the recorded cases.

In spite of the gratifying results obtained in isolated cases,
th'e results in general have not fulfilled the hopes that were at
first entertained. The effects, however, are not of sucli a nature
as to lead one to discard the operation. The results to be obtained
in any case must not be over-estimated. Atrophic cirrhosis
is a disease that, in not an inconsiderable proportion of cases,
can be either cured or, at least, kept for sonie years in abeyance.
Especially in regard to the late results of the operation are statis-
tics very few, and it is possible that our views vill change a
number of times within the years to come. Up to the present
tine, at least, the results have not been encouraging enougih to
induce internists to refer their cases for surgical treatment in
the very early stages. On the other hand, it would be exceed-
ingly profitable to be able to determine, upon the basis of a
large number of cases, how satisfactory the results are when the
Operation is performed when the disease is in the early stages,
and especially as at this time i.he operation is one of little
severity. Not infrequently patients are referred to the sur-
geons when the general condition has becone so bad that, despite
the correction of the local defects, little improvement in the
patient's state of health can be looked for.-Progressive M edi-
cine, Dec., 1908.

Action of Arsenic on Red Blood Cells.
In the B. M. J. of July 18tlh, James A. Gunn discusses the

action of arsenic on the red blood cells. He just shows that the
administration of certain metals produce only a change in the
narrow 'cells of the leucoplastic type, possibly an attempt to
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deal vith the primary toxine, or no effect on the red elements.
From certain original experiments, Gunn proves that solutions
of arsenic will, if added to drawn blood, greatly retard the
liemalysis produced by hypotomic solutions; also that the action
of the drug is directed to the cells, the serui taking no part in
the reaction. He also concludes that the arsenic is both rapidly
and firmly fixed to the red corpuscle, and suggests that its bene-
ficial effect in pernicious anemia may bc due to its protective
action on the formed cell, and not as the etiological factor. In a
similar manner lie alludes to the action of arsenic in malaria.

The author finally deals with the thieories of the etiology of
pernicious anemia, he just remarks on the faet that iron is use-
less as a therapeutic agent, and cites the well-known fact of the
abundance in which it is fonnd in certain organs. This tends
to show that the defect does not lie in the heinoglobin, which
in many cases is present in each individual cell in excess of that
found in erythrocytes of normal blood.

Gunn suggests the strance of the red cell as the pathological
factor in the disease, and its possible deficiency in lecithin or
cholestrin as the lesian. This benefit follow-ing the use of arsenic
he ascribes to its protective influence over the cell body, and
that with the use of bone marrow to the proper materials being
supplied from an external source, finally lecithin itself may
prove of therapeutie value, increasing, as has been shown ex-
perimentally, the total number &f red blood corpuscles.

Grocco's Paravertebral.

At the meeting -of the Italian Congress of Medicine, held in
]Rome in 1902, Grocco drew attention to a sign of pleural effu-
sion which he believed to be new. This is an area of relative
dullness extending along the vertebral column on the side
opposed to the pleurisy; it is triangular in shape, with its apex
near the upper level of the exudation, and its base at the lower
limits of the thoracie resonance. It varies in wvidth from 2 to
5 cm. After the publication of Grocco's observations Rauchfuss
affirmed that he had observed it repeatedly in children since
1896, and Korányi pointed out that he had described it as long
ago as 1897. Nurnerous papers have been published on the sub-
ject, including one by Dr. W. Ewart, vho found it to be present
in a case of lumbar abscess. Oth'r observers have met with it
in pneumonia (Hamburger), in subphrenic abscess (Beall), and
in association with an ovarian cyst (Smithies). The explana-
tions suggested are cither bulging of the nediastinun towards
the sound side or damping of the resonance of the thorax in the
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neighborhood of the effusion. Rocli and Dufour, working in
the wards of Professor Bard at Geneva, have confirmed the
existence of this sign in pleurisy, but found it present also in
pneumonia, and observed that it did not disappear when the
luid lad been removed by paracèntesis. They then looked for

it in normal chests, and state that such a band of relative dull-
ness is constantly present, of course, on both sides of the verte-
bral column, and assert that it is due to, and coincides exactly
with, the gradually increasing thickness of the mass of muscles
which lies alongside the spine. If this simple explanation be
accepted, Grocco's sign can have no diagnostic value, but these
crities niake a reservation in respect to children, as they have
not yet studied the question in thein, and they have too much
respect for the careful observations of Rauchfuss to wish to
discredit them without going over the saine ground; moreover,
they admit that in children the muscles in this situation are
reb.tively so thin and the thorax so elastic and yielding that the
explanation they suggest may not hold good. They point out
also that it is possible that in them the pathological dullness
iay be propagated to some extent towards the sound side.-

From Britishi l[edical Journal, 1908.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.

IN CHARGE OF J. T. DUNCAN.

Ocular Symptoms of Brain Tunors.
In the Long Island Journal (Mf edical), for August, is an ex-

cellent article by Ohly. Almost every form of tumor has
been found in the brain. The various growths have various
sites of predilection. The cerebrum is most frequently affected,
the cerebellim next and the pois, the central ganglia, corpus
quadrigemina and other parts in the order mentioned.

Cerebral tumors, by causing increased intra-cranial symp-
toms which do not' belong to other brain lesions. These synp-
toins are:

I. The diffuse or general symptons, and indicate the pre-
sence of a growth, but nothing more.

IL. Tumor. as also other focal cerebral diseases vhich do n-ot
increase the intra-cranial pressure, are, as a rule, attended by

OPITIHlALNOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 11
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symptoms called direct or locailizing symnptoms; that is, symp-
toms which indicate the site of the lesion. These localizing
syniptoms are either irritative or paralytic, depending upon the
part affected.

III. Finally, there are a group of symptoms called distant
symptoins, not resulting from local disorganizatiot, but due to
pressure effects, inhibited circulation, toxic absorption and the
like.

The diffuse or general ocular symptons of brain tunior are,
(a) double sided optie neuritis; (b) sudden comuplete blindness,
and (c) transitory blindness.

(a) Optic neuritis and cloked dise.
Before taking inito consideration the origin of ihis symptom

and its clinical picture, let it be understood that the terni optic
neuritis and ehoked dise are both the samc condition, only that
the choked dise is a more advaned stage of the optic neuritis,
with more swelling and soie involvement of the adjacent retina.

Optie neuritis nay, and often does, exist vith copniaratively
good central vision in its early stages. and therefore the patient
may not complain of his sight intil the ehoked élise. is well
developed. Wherefore the advisability of repeated early ex-
amination of the fundus of the eye.

The ophthalmoscopie picture shows in a choked dise the nerve
head narkedly swollen, projecting soinewhat; into the vitreous
at least * 1 mm. (as measured by the ophthalmoscope).

Optic neuritis is usually the first or one of the first symptoms
of brain tumor, however its appearance may be retarded until
a late stage. It is present clinically in SO-90 per cent. of all
cases.

(b) A not infrequent syiptoim which may cal our attention
to the presence of a )rain tumor is sadden. com.plete blindness,
involving one, but generally both eyes. This may oceur with-
cuit, but generally vith the presence of optie neuritis.

(c) Transitory blindness: This symptom is often overlooked
and according to Hàirschbl)erg is a most valuable diagnostic sign.
in brain tunors. He states: '" It takes imicli care to establish
this very transient and rapid symptonm. In an individIal who
is still able to read the smnallest print, who -las a good field of
vision, suddenly a complete blindness develops witlhout any
other ocular symptoms. It lasts one to two minutes or less and
recurs six to eight times a day and even more often.

Gowers believes this symptoni oecurs more often in tumors
in the occipital lobe and is due to flie direct pressure of the
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growtlh on the optical centers. If this be so, this symptom
wou1ld be valuable in the 1ocalization of the lesion.

In speaking of the localizing symptoms.. the author takes up
the different lobes, speaking first of lesions of the occipital lobe.
There are no pathog11nonic signs of tuinor in the occipital lobe,
but a grow'thl anywhere between the visual cortex and the
«ptie chiasm minay produce lomonynous lateral heinianopia
themi"'nopia, half defect of the field of vision of each eye).

Parielal lobe tumors may cause mind blindness.
Temporal lobe tunors show sensory aphasia.
Frontal lobe tumors may show no symptoms for a long time.

In these three latter cases, ocular syimptoms are only produced
by extension of the tumors.

'Tumors of the cerebellum: Intense optie neuritis -with much
swellin, vith involvenient of the surrounding retina coming
on quickly, almost as a first symptom, suggests the cerebellum,
.1:1. one-sided optie neuritis, or narked difference in. the in-
t(isitv of the nieuritis on the two sides suggests the cerebellum,
and is, on the whole, in favor of the tumor being on the saine
side as the excess of neuritis, where there are no other reasons
for localizing the tumor in the front of the cerebrnum.

Conclusions: In 80-90 per cent. of brain tumuors, optic
neuritis or choked disc is present. This is not a localizing
symuptomi.

Tunors of the occipital lobe, cerebellum, pons and medulla,
generally produce an intense double-sided choked dise, which is
an early syiptom. Transitory blindness is not infrequent in
the early stages of tumors. Permanent blindness in one or both
eyes m1ay be an carly or late sign, and is not dependent upon
liocal opt ic nerve involvement.

Tuinors of any portion of the optie tract inay produce
neinanopsia if situated more centrally than the chiasn.

The ocular symptois nay often chanre fron tinie to time,
due to varied pressure and inereased tissue-involveient from
the growth.

Our first aim is to diagnose the presence of the tuior, and
here the ocular symptoms are of utmost importance; having
done so it imust he our endeavor to locate the site of the lesion,
For this the ocular syimptois are also very valuable, especially
so wlien ihe growth affects the optical tract.

In the Royal London Ophthanlmie Hospital (Moorfields), Dr.
James Taylor, a physician. attends in order to give his opinion
on cases that inay be referred tc him by the attending surgeons.
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In a clinical lecture (Medical Press), at the Hospital, lie spoke
of the cases referred to him:

" I think I ought, perhaps, to explain why I, a physician, am
lecturing at this hospital. I have to see heie cases which are
referred to me by the surgeons, that is, patients who have corne
here on account of sone surgical ailnent, and of whoni I an
asked to say wlether there is anything in their general condi-
tion which I can associate with their eye defect.

" The cases which I see here fall into two large groups: (1)
Cases which seek advice on account of sone ocular defeet, such
as diplopia; and (2) those who come because of sorne visual
defect. The' first are those in w'hich patients seek advice on
account of ocular defects, leading to diplopia. And this leads
one to inquire what are the chief causes of diplopia. It is only
another way of saying that the causes of diplopia are defects
in the ocular muscles, and those defects are usually dependent
upon sone fault in the nerves supplying then. One of the
causes of diplopia is paralysis of the sixth nerve. That may
arise as the result of cold or of brain tumor.

" In many cases of brain tunor, whatever the situation, there
is sone defect of the sixth nerve or nerves. So we have to con-
sider such paralyses in braii tunor fron two points of view.
There nay be either paralysis f rom direct involvement by the
tumor of certain nerves, or pressure upon then; or there may be
indirect paralyses-i.e.. fron general intracranial pressure
affecting nerves. In the last forin the sixth nerve suff ers most
frequently. Its course is across the whole surface of the pons,
and considering what an exceedingly fine filament the nerve
is, it is not surprising that when there is great distension of
the lateral ventricles there should be an affection of the sixth
nerve. And, seeing the long course of that nerve, its paralysis
does not afford any exact localizing sign. An affection of tle
third nerve also nay occur fron cither direct or indirect pres-
sure. Wher.e the pressure is indirect the paralysis is generally
partial, but the direct pressure of a tumor causes, nearly always,
complete palsy

"The second great class of eases are those in which advice is
souglt for visual, as contrasted with ocular defects. A certain
number of cases referred to me here have tobacco amublyopia.
And these cases should be investigated fron tie point of view'
of tle condition of the urine. I have seen here. at Ieast two
cases of faihire of vision with a central scotoma for colors in
which tobacco lias not been used for 20 years, and occurring in



patients who are teetotallers. In both of then I found sugar
iii the urine. And that points a moral which has been vel
recognized for a considerable time, i.e., that a very small quan-
tity of tobacco is effective in causing amblyopia in cases in
w'hich sugar is present. That is to say, a diabetie patient vill
get tobacco amblyopia froi using a very small quantity of
tobacco.

" A large class of cases which I sec here are those of optic
atrophy occurring in tabes. I do not think a week passes with-
out my seeing at least one sucli case, and they are anong the
saddest one has to deal with, either in hospital or private prac-
tice, because the prognosis is usually exceedingly bad. They
may corne at a comparatively early stage, when perhaps the
vision of one eye bas failed a good deal more than that of the
other, and the other eye is just becoming affected. In certain
cases, no doubt, there is a certain tendency toward arrest; but
I regret to say that in the vast majority the tendency is for the
optie atro])hy to become progressively vorse, and lead to coin-
plete blindness. Frequently no other symptoms are present,
and treatment is not of any great efficacy. As a rue, the knee-
jerks are absent in those cases. In some, the knce-jerks are
present, and even excessive, but in those cases one always has
to think of the case possibly becoming one of general paralysis.
As a rule, no ataxy is present, but in a certain, proportion it is
present, and I have known even very advanced ataxy associated
with optie. atrophy.

"Another class of optic atrophy, of which I sec very few
at Moorfields, is that assoeiated wvith disseminated sclerosis.
That is because the so-called optic atrophy of disseminated
selcrosis so rarely leads to visual defect.

Another largo class of cases in whicl visiai defect is coin-
mon is that of albuminurie retinitis, of whbich I have shown
vou instances. They have certain retinal changes, albumen in
the urine, and uisually cardiae hypertrophy. TI soine cases
ihere is no albumen, but the urine is of low specific gravity, and
in the latter class there is iusually cardiae. hypertrophy. Where
there are no changes sucli as I have ment ioned, one supposes
thlat cases witI retinal hemorrhages are cases of idiopathie
arterio-sclerosis. Sonie of thiese, with retinal thrombosis, I
have shown vou to-day. There is usually a historv of sudden
fail ure of vision in e eye, and hemorrhages in th e e xnay
be very abundant, showing obrius blocking of one large vein
or artery."

OPITHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 115
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Improved YeI!ow Oxide of Mercury Ointment.
Since anything about the value of Y. 0. ointimîent as an

eye remedy immediately attracts the attention of physicians
practising in and about Cincinnati, owing to the fact that one
of Cincinniati's distinguished oculists, Dr. W. W. Seeley, first
introduced it, it is interesting for us to note that at a meeting
of the Ophthalmological Section of the New York Academy of
.Medicine, heki January 20, 1908, Dr. T. R. Chambers read a
paper on " Inproved Yellow Oxide of 2Iercury Ointnent "
(Knapp's Archives, Afay, 1908). He states: " This ointment
bas been, and will continue to be, a most universally employed
medicative the world over. It is recommended in all works on
diseases of the eye." He states that it lias, however, one great
drawvback, so serious that sone individuals have preferred the
disease to the remedy. The drawback in question is the careless
w nay i which it is dispensed by the average druggist, who mixes
the crystals in a little oil and then vaseline, leaving pure crystals
unpulverized to act like a fiery caustic when put in the con-
junctival sac. le recomnmends the following mode of pre-
paration:

1Mercurie chlor. corros.......2. 25 grammes
Sodium hydrate ............ 10 grammes
Distilled water, q. s.

Instructions.-Dissolve the mercurie chloride in 250 c.c.
warin distilled water, and filter. Dissolve the sodium hydrate
in 250 c.C. cold vater. Pour the mercurie chloride solution
slowly in the sodinu. hydrate solution. Allow this mixture to
stand one hour at a temperature of 30 deg. C. and agitate fre-
quently. Decant the supernatant liquid from the precipitate,
wash the precipitate with distilled -water until free from caustic
soda. The resulting magma must be thoroughly dried before
being mixed with vaseline.

Druggists should tims nake up the concentrated stock, of
whicl four grains represents one grain of yellow oxide of mer-
sury, and froi this they cau quickly -reduce to any strength by
tLe addition of vaseline according to the order given on the
prescription.

This ointment will be smooth, uniforn, elegant, effective and
unirritating.

Stricture of the Nasal Duct-Its Treatment.
Oplthalmologists have been divided for vars about the

surgical treatment of stricture of the nasal duct. Some advo-
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cate the use of small probes, up to Bowman's No. 6, or 8, claim-
ing that they get a thorough dilatation of the canal. On the
other hand, sone swear by the use of large probes, saying that
a full dilatation of the canal can only be established by the use
of a probe with a diameter of 3.5 to 4 millimetres. Among the
lamter we find the name of Theobald. He says it is absurd,
with a probe of 1.5 millimetre diameter, to try and restore to
its normal dimensions an occluded canal, which in health has
an average diameter of 4 millimetres.

With such an array of talent on both sides upholding either
the use of small or large probes in the treatnent of stricture
of the nasal duct, a beginner is at a loss to know which method
to adopt.

After several years experience I would recommend the use
of large probes. If the teachings of Theobald are carried ont,
the oculist will meet with very few failures to cure lachrymal
stricture with its sequela, dacrocystitis.

In treating a case of lachrymal stricture, after first slitting
the lower canaliculus with a Bowman's knife, a No. 5 Theobald
probe is passed through the nasal duct. Occasionally it will be
found that we have to start with a smaller size, but this is rare.
I increase the size of the probe to the next higher, at each visit
of the patient, every alternate day, until No. 14 or 16 is reached.
Then I reqoest the patient to 'eport at first twice a week, then
once a week. After tic stricture is fully dilated I have My
patient, if she lives in the country, or any distance away, pass
a No. 12 Theobald probe at least once a w'eek for a year, or
more, to prevent any return of the stricture. Some may say
this is unnecessary, but the patient can learn to pass the probe
with little or no inconvenience, and is not so apt to have any
recurrent dacrocystitis. The probes are allowed to remain in
siin for from 20 to 30 minutes. The lachrymal probes must
be passed down tirough the nasal end of the duct, for if the
stricthre is seated in this region al] the dilating above does no
grood.

The interior of the nose, such as sinus trouble, and atrophic
rhinitis, etc., niust receive proper treatment. The best authori-
ties recognize the fact that nasal trouble causes the great ma-
jority of cases of stricture of the nasal duct.

TI conclusion, I think that nany patients would be spared
the ordeal of such operations as extirpation of the laciryrnal
sac and gland for stubborn epiphora, if the lachrymal canal
were thorougily dilated with Theobald's probes Nos. 14 to 16.
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IN CHARGE OF ALLEN BAINES AND W. J. GREIG.

Case of Renal Calculus in a Child. By Ri. G. Dux. (Medical
Press, June 10, 1908.)

Child, aged six years, ailing with stomach pains and hema-
turia. The urine vas described as dark red sometimes. This
had been going on for two years. Examination showed nothing
abnormal in the kidney region, nor did the examnination of the
urine reveal anything. X-ray photo, however, showed a very
definite shadow in the right kidney region, and on operation a
stone was found.

The case is recorded on account of the rarity of this condi-
tion in children. This supposed rarity is due, the author thinks,
to the difficulty of diagnosis and suggests the importance of
radiography as an aid. Henry Morris says that, of 379 cases
qf stone in the kidney referred to by him, onl- one \was in a
child under te , years.

A study of the few reported cases shows thai practically all
of theni come under the surgeon's care for hydro- or pyo-
nephrosis. This suggests that the early signs of stone iii the
kidney had been overlooked.

Experiences with the Conjunctivat and Cutaneous Tuberculin
Tests. 1 HEYn. L. SmvELy (Pediatric Departmnent of
the Journal of Obstet., Aug., 1908).

Twelve cases were submitted to the Calmette test. Seven gave
positive reaction and of these three were undoubtedly tubercul ar'.
In three others, clinically the cases were not tubercular, and
in one there vas doubt.

Five cases re-acted negatively, and of these, three were clini-
cally non-tubercular. Two were clinically tubercular, but sub-
sequently cleared up, thus confirming the Calmette reaction.

In the cutaneous test (Von Pirquet's) the arm was carefully
cleaused and abraded over tlree small areas. The tuberculin
solution -was rubbed into two of the areas, and the third area
was used as a control. The test consisted of a 25 per cent. solu-
tion of Koch's old tuberculin, with sterile normal salt solution.

Forty-one cases were tested, and of these 29 reacted positively.
In 20 of these a elinical diagniosis of tubereulosis had been made.

In the 12 negative cases, in 6 tubercle was undoubtedly
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present, in one of them the bacillus vas found in the sputum;
in 5, tubercle vas not present, and in one there was doubt.

Con clusions.-In the employment of these tests, there are
sources of error which cannot be. explained, and these errors
are frequent enough to allow little dependence to be put on the
tests in doubtful cases. It is as reliable, however, as the old
tuberculin test.

The cases are too few to warrant any general conclusion being
drawn, but so far as they go it would appear that both the con-
junetival and cutaneous test would be misleading if depended
on for diagnosis in a doubtfiil case of tuberculosis.

Modern Laboratory Feeding and the Wide Range of Resources
which it Provides. BY T.10roAs MORGAN ROTCIH (itrcliiVeS,
Sept., 1908).

The object of the paper is to show the profession how un-
necessary it is to use any of the patent or proprietary foods,
becaulse, knowing what each food contains of value, this con-
stituent cau be added in the milk prescription at the laboratory.
Tn the course of the paper the author describes in a practical vay
all the important points in infant diet. He begins with the fats.
B'e savs that the crean from the Holstein breed is more desir-
able than that from the Jersey. He claims that the successful
use of fats depends on the knowledge by the physician of the
requirements of the individual case. He discusses fully the dif-
ferent carbohydrates, lactose, dextrose, sucrose and maltose.

Pure starch is to be used for two purposes: First, to render
the precipitated casein ner by niechanical means; second, for
purposes of nutrition.

Table I. shows the hind of fermentation and the relative
rapidity of conversion which the sugars undergo. Table II.
gives the possible amount of sugar assimilated in tventy-four
hours without overflow. Table III. shows the changes which the
carbohydrates. undergo before their assimilation in the form of
dextrose.

Ie approves of the principle of dividing the proteids into
whey and caseinogen (lie prefers to use the tern casein instead
of caseinogen). One -way of obviating the difficulties of casein
digestion is to peptonize. He approves of citrate of sodium
because it gives a flocculent curd, but only does what eau be
done by other neans. The use of lime water and soda bicar-
bonate is considered, and he shows what a different effect they
have vhen used in different proportions. He 'winds up by giving
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a new prescription card for use by the laboratories, the striking
feature of which is the options which are given.

Altogether this article is very valuable, not on account of the
positive statements contained, but for its suggestiveness and the
stimulus it gives to further study. It should be read in full.

Henoch's Purpura and Intussusception. Br Mn. HGI IJETT

(Bitishb Journal of Children's Diseases, Aug., 1908).
This paper reports one case and refers to several other cases

of IHenoch's purpura associated with intussusception.
The object of the paper is to discuss Henoch's purpura from

a surgical point of view, and secondly the diagnosis from intus-
susception occurring during an attack of IIenoch's purpura.
The importance of the question is shown by the fact that cases
of Henoch's purpura have been operated on for intussusception
and none found, and again cases of intussusception have been
found post-mortem in Henoch's purpura w'here none was sus-
pected.

If vomiting occurs early it is against intussusception. If
bile be present on the napkins it is against it. In the early
stages of an intussusception the abdomen is neither distended
nor tender at first, but will become so later on; while in purpura
the abdomen is distended and resistant from the first. The
crucial test, however, is finding a tumor, which the writer thinks
can generàlly be done, if an anesthetic is given. Hlemorrhage
into the mesentery and great thickening of the lower end of the
ileum have been mistaken for the tumor of an intussusception.
. The presence or absence of a tumior is the important point of

differential diagnosis, and affords also tlie surgical indication.
W. J. G.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Are the members of the profession of this Province taking
as much interest in the Ontario Medical Association as they
should? The large attendance and the great success of the
meeting in Hamilton last year would seem to indicate that
they do. We hope the general practitioners throughout Ontario
will work for the next meeting, vhich will be held in Toronto,
June 1, 2, 3, 1909. The successful general practitioner is, of
course, a busy man, and in a large proportion of cases has
neithér the time nor the inclination to prepare a long scientifie
paper.

We all recognize the fact, however, that at large meetings
of nedical societies nothing creates more intcrest, or produces
more discussion, than the short relation of interesting cases
in practice, with brief comments on the saine. Will the physi-
cians and surgeons outside of Toronto kindly bear this in mind.
The nembers of the varions conmittees in charge of sections
are very anxious to get papers and reports of cases from prac-
titioners in all parts of Ontario.

As the Committee on Papers and Business is anxious to
arrange a programme as soon as possible, those who are willing
to contribute in any way are earnestly requested to correspond
at once with the General Secretarýy, Dr. E. Stanley Ryerson,
243 College Su., Toronto, or eitlier of the Assistant Secretariés,
Dr. Samuel Johnston, 169 Carlton St., Toronto, and Dr. J. E.
Davey, 145 King St., Hamilton; or to any of the following
secretaries of sections: Dr. Arthur B. Wright, 329 Church
St., Toronto, Secretary of Section in Surgery; Dr. F. Arnold
Clarkson, 471 College St., Toronto, Secretary of Section in
Medicine; Dr. Colin Campbell, 93 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Sec-
retary of Section in Eye, Ear, Throat, Nose; Dr. J. A.
Kinnear, 177 Carlton St., Toronto, Secretary of Section in
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Gynecology, Obstetrics and Diseases of Children; or Dr. Chas.
A. Hodgetts, corner Avenue Rd. and Eglinton Ave., Toronto,
Secretary of Section in Preventive Medicine.

DEATH ON THE OPERATING TABLE.

Nothing in surgery is more tragie or more heart-breaking
for a surgeon than a death on the operating-table. The sur-
geon who, under such circnustances, leaves the operating-roon
and announces the result to the relatives, goes through a
terrible ordeal.

Dr. George W. Crile, Professor of Clinical Surgery iii the
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, in a recent lecture on
" Surgical Pathology," delivered before the College of Physi-
cians of Philadelphie, Dec. 11th, described his method of resus-
citating individuals apparently dead. The particulars of this
method are described in the Nw York Medical Journal of
January 2nd. From this we summarize as follows: " Patient
in prone posture, rapid rhythnical pressure made on lower por-
tion of chest, producing artificial respiration and, to some ex-
tent, artificial circulation. Canula rapidly inserted in any
artery and directed towards the heart; a rubber tube and funnel
attached to this canula, and sterile salt solution is poured into
the artery. Wlen about a quart of fluid has passed into the
blood vessels, 1J to 30 mninims of a 1 to 1000 adreialin solI-
tion is injected into the vessel by inserting the handle of the
hypodermic syringe through the rubber tube nearest to the
canula; synchronously with this injection the rhythmical pres-
sure on the chest is brought toits maximum, so that the adre-
nalin solution shall reach the heart promptly.

"Such a technique must be applied promptly, and the oper-
ating staff should be so trained that the materials and instru-
ments may be produced witbin two minutes after the cessa-
tion of respiration, or of the heart-beat."

This method of procedure requires considerable skill, and
a certain special apparatus ready at band, as herein described.
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It can be carried out only in hospital practice. However, Dr.
Crilp's methods arc, we think, worthy of careful study, and
it is qcuite possible in the future they can be so simplified as to
be made available for surgeons, olstetrieians and -physicians
in general practice. Dr. Crile thinks, however, that direct
transfusion of blood is the best remedy in heiorrhage and
shock.

PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS.

It usually takes a newly-fledged medico one year in
active practice to learn that drugs will not do all that is claimed
for them in the text-book. He then casts about for some other
iethod of treatment, and in Ontario, at any rate, fnds unone,
because at college lie has learned nothing of the many physical
agencies vhieh may be adopted. The result is that he either
falls an easy victiin to the nostrum vendor, or lie becomes, as
far as therapeutics is concerned, a nihilist, and the various
fakirs who follow at the heels of the profession fatten on his
dissatisfied patients.

But we inay point a moral to adorn this ail-too-coimmon tale.
In Germany, wlhere they have the reputativn for doing things
thoroughly, 17 out of the total 20 medical schools give courses
of instruction in therapeutic methods other than those of the
materia iedica, and practically every hospital iii the Empire
is thoroughly equipped to do the work. On this side of the
water, Boston has taken up the subject, and the general hospital
there Las established a non-commercial hydrotherapeutic de-
partment, where students are trained, and to which the prac-
titioners of the city may and do refer patients. No one is,
however, treated without a doctor's prescription. We believe
Philadelphia followed the example a few months ago. In both
these places skilled operators are ready to do the bidding of a
physician, and to use scientifically whatever physical ineans
may be considered necessary for the patient's good. At the
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saine time a generation of medical students is being trained
which vill make such a thing as osteopathy impossible.

The question naturally arises, "Why can't Toronto do the
saine thing ?" We have one of the largest medical colleges on
the continent, and we are about to build a hospital that is to
be second to none. The trustees of the proposed institution
have now an opportunity to win immortal fame if they wiill
follow Boston's lead and establish a physi.co-therapeutical de-
partment such as exists in that city.

HOSPITAL CHARITIES OF LONDON.

The late Henry Isaac Barnato left a very handsone bequest,
in the shape of $1,250,000, to found a hospital or other char-
itable institution in memory of his brother and nephew. The
trustees have absolute control over the fund, and complete

powers as to the management of the insti ution. It is thought
that the money will be used in building a large Jewish hos-
pital, which will make special provision for poor Jewish
patients.

The tristees of the King's Hospital Fund held their atnual
meeting December 14th, under the chairmanship of the Presi-
dent, the Prince of Wales. His Royal Highness referred
especially to the valuable work which is being done in improv-
ing the administration of hospitals and convalescent homes,
and co-ordinating them so as to equalize the accommodation
and equipment in the different districts of the city.

This year the amount available for distribution among the
various hospitals of London amounts to about $700,000, an
amount larger by $100,000 than that available last year. In
their distribution the trustees arc giving greater attention to
convalescent homes and to country sanitariums for tuberculous
patients. Among the largest grants are $60,000 to London
Hospital; $65,000 to King's College Hospital for the ne%v
building now being erected on Denmarlk Hill; $10,000 t- the
Ealing Cottage Hospital, and other similar sums to special
hospitals and convalescent homes.
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INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

As previously announced, the International Medical Congress
will be held at Budapest, Hungary, August 29th to September
4th, 1909.

We uiderstand that arrangements have beeu made for a
number of physicians of the United States to attend the Con-
grress, the arrangements for transportation being in the hands
of Messrs. Thos. Cook & Sons. It is expected that there will
be a very fair representation froin Canada. Special rates
wvill be given by some of the steamship lines--these will be
announced at an early date.

The last Congress was ield in Lisbon, in 1906. It is thought
by many that the intervals between the meetings are too short.
At the Lisbon meeting, Professors Waldeyer an.d Pbsner, of
Berlin, brought forward o) behalf of the German Imperial Com-
mittee a proposai that the interval between Congresses should
be extended. The suggestion fell through because of the opposi-
tion from PIortugal. The mnatter has been revived by the Hun-
garian Committee, w'hich proposes that the interval should be
five vears.

We learn fron the Brilish Medical Journal that the question
has been discussed by the British Committee, and Sir Felix
Semon has suggested that the interval between Congresses
should be four years. This vould prevent clashing with special
Congresses. If the special Congresses met every two years and
joined the International Congress, as sections, every four years,
the scientific results would probably be more satisfactory than
they have been in the. past.

The Journal also expresses the opinion that it is important
from the point of view of medical science that those who vork
in the narrower fields should have opportunities of bringing the
fruits of their work before the judgient of the whole profession.
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THE NEW CITY MORGUE.

Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, Chief Coroner for the City, gives
the following description of the new morgue in the Canadian
Journal of Medicine a2d Surgery:

The new Morgue is undoubtedly the finest building of its
character, and the nost perfectly equipped for the purposes
for which it was built, that there is on this continent. It is a
large square stone and brick building situated on the north side
of Lombard Street, on a lot which extends froin No. S4 to No.
96. The main door, in the middle of the building, is reached
by a set of stone steps, and on entering the building the first
room on the enst side is a general office for tle purposes of th
Morgue, and a place wlierc messages can be taken for the
ambulance of the Medical 1-lealth Departmient. During the day
in this room there is a stenographer, with a telephone beside
her; she .leaves at 5 p.mn., and ber place is taken by a caretaker,
vho is on duty all night. Besides tliese two, the driver of the

infectious diseases ambulance is about tie Morgue whben not
occupied in moving patients to the Isolation Hospital, the
stables of his ambulance being at the back of the Morgue.

The wvest side of the building on this floor is devoted in front
to an identification room, and at the back to a post-mortemn
room; between these two rooms ilere is a cold storage plant, with
receptacles that nay be pulled ont into either of these two
rooms. A body arriving at the Morgue is taken into the post-
mortei room, one of the receptacles is pulled out into ihis
rooi and the body laid upon it, the receptacle being puslied
back into the cold storage portion. If anyone. wishes to seCe a
body for the purposes of identification he goes into.the front
of the building and the body is drawnl ont of tie opposite end
of the cold storage plant and is showun to iim ini the identifi-
cation room. In this way al] bodies goiug to tlie Morgue will
be preserved iii cold air, and the public will he prevented from
satisfying their morbid curiosity, as in flte identification room
all they can see, unless fhey have an order to sec a certain
body, is whbat looks like one treimendous filing systein.

The coroner's court rooni is upstairs, and is a large and hand-
sone room, ve.ry well lit, with a dais at flic east end -and a
private rocm off it for the coroner's use. There are also rooms
for witnesses, jurors and coisel.

The whole building is finisled in quarter-eut oak, well heatcd
by bot water system, and well lit by large Vinows for Ilie day
tinie, and gas and electrie liglt at night.
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NOTES.

The Fifth Pan-AnericanI Medical Congress was held in
Guatemala City, Central Ameica, fron the 5th to tle ifth
of August, 1908. Seventeen countries were represented by
delegates, besides Guatemala. There were eiglit representa-
tives from the United States.

The members of the profcssion of' Toronto were mucli pleased
at the result of the voting for the Toronto Hospital by-laws, at
the recent municipal election on New Year's Day. The large
majority in favor of the by-laws means that all classes of
citizeis are desirous of providing better accommodation for
the sick poor of Toronto and outlying districts. hie result
of the vote wift be that St. Michael's Hospital, Grace Hos-
pital, Western Hospital and the Hospital for Incurables -will
receive eaei $50,00O.

The friends of all these hospitals have had vhat may be
called a bitter, uphill fight, but they are -winning out, and we
are glad to say are doing great work in the interests of suifer-

ig huxmanity.

Personals.

Dr. A. Wilson, formerly of Fenelon Falls, Ont., is now
located at 1032 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

Dr. W. A. Young spent the greater part of January at
Atlantie City, recuperating af r his serious illness.

Dr. Geo. McDonagh, of Toronto, left on a trip to -South
Africa, January 16th. H1e expects to return about April 1st.

Dr. W. T. Hamilton, of Iigh River, Alta., visited Toronto
in Decemiber, and was engaged in. post-graduate work for about
six weeks.

Dr. Joln Caven sailed froin New Yerk for Naples, January
22nd, with the intention of visiting Rone. and other cities in
Italy. The catastrophe to the vessel on *which he sailed, the
Bepublic, necessitated his return to Toronto.
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The Controllers, in connection with our Medical Health
Officer. after mnucli arduous work in the past, still find it diffi-
cult to agree in details as to the best available and nost
economical filtration plant.

Dr. Chas. A. Page (Trin., '98), wvho practised for some
years in Kingsville, and recently returned fron a trip abroad,
vhere lie did post-graduate work for a year and a half, has
recently settled at 105 Bloor Street West.

Dr. Win. B. Hopkins (Vic., '80), wvho practised in Marsh-
ville froin 1880 to 1.07, and vlo removed to HElamilton in
the latter year, -w'as at the recent election returned, unear the
head of the poll, as an alderman for Ward 6 in that city.

We congratulate the citizens of Toronto on the re-election
of Controller Harrison. His work in the past in connection
with sewage, purification of water supply, aid other im-
portant sanitary mnatters, has been in all respects admirable,
and in the interests of the inhabitants of this city.

The Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem. .D.1., 1:s forwarded. his
resignation as Provost of Trinity College. The announce-
ment of this fact caused nmuch regret among Trinity College's
mnany friends, and at the time of writing efforts arc being
made to induce Dr. Macklen to -withdraw his resignation.

In commnemoration of his 60th birthday, several of the
pupils of Dr. Edward L. Trudor, of Saranac Lake, N.Y.,
gave a dinner to lirm on Septeniber 1lth, 1908, and presented
him with two handsomely-bound volumes of thc-ir reprinted
articles, entitled collectively4 Studies in Tuberculosis."

The following officers of the Winnipeg Clinicail Soeiety were
elected for the present year: Dr. W. R. Niclolls, President;
Dr. Chas. Hunter, Vice-President; Dr. J. G. Munro, Secretary;
and Dr. J. E. Lelmanm, Treasurer. Executive Commnittee:
Doctors R. W. Kenny, J. IL Bond, aind R. Rorke.

At a recent meeting of the Wiinipeg Medical and Chirurgical
Society, the following officers were elected: Dr. W. J. Mclean,
President; Dr. J. O. Todd, Vice-President; and Dr. C. H.
Vrooman, See.-Treasurer. Executive Commnittee: Doctors Har-
vey Smith, Hnter, G alloway and Halpenny.

-Dr. Chas. Sheard, Medical lealth Officer of Toronto, and
Controller Dr. W. S. Larrison, went to New York. January
12th, to secure further information about septie anIks, and
consulted M3fr. Rudolf HL-rring, one of the nmost eminent ex-
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perts on sewage disposal on the continent, and also Mr. Allen
-azen, the distinguished filtration expert.

Dr. Peter Macdonald, of Wingham, Ont., has been appointed
Postnaster of the city of London in the place of the late John
Cameron. 11e graduated f rom Trinity University in 1872, and
shortly afterwards settled in Wingham. Hie soon became widely
known and very popular. He lias been an active politician and
for inany years vas Member for East Huron in the House of
C0>mmons, and occupied the position of Deputy Speaker from
1900 mitil 1904.

Obituary.

DONALD MARTIN FRASER, M.D.

Dr. P. M. Fraser, oie of the best known physicians of Strat-
ford, died after a short illness, December 8, 1908, aged 62.
le r-eceived his ledical education in Montreal, and graduated
from 3McGill in 1869.

ALEXANDER R. STEPHENS, M.B.

Dr. Stephens, of Collingwood, one of the oldest practitioners
in Ontario, died Decenber 20, 1908. He was in active prac-
lie sontluing like fifty-iive years, having received his license
in 1s51, after passing an exainination before the Medical
1llard of Upper Canada.

ALEX. THOS. STEELE, M.B.

Dr. A. T. Steele (Tor., '00), vlio practised for some yvears
in Shelburne, died at the residence of bis father in Orange-
ville, December 2Stl, 1908, aged :30 years.

RICHARD A. F. PENROSE, M.D., LL.D.

Dr. Penrose, who vas for mîany years one of the best prac-
titioners aind teachers of the diseases of Vomen and clildren
in Philadephia, died Decenber 26th, 108, aged 82.
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TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Editor of CANAN PRACTmoN Ann REvIEw:

Snt,-In the yeai: of grace 1907 it was announced vith a
flourish of trumpets that the Toronto Genxeral Hospital, which
had been carefully and conservatively managed by a Board of
Trustees for fifty years, was altogether out of date and, by im-
plication, the then Trustees were antiquated, their methods
archaie, and that the time had cone for a unew hospital and a
niew regime which was to shed lustre on the City of Toronto,
and incidentally on the new board of governors. An Act was
passed by the Legislature creating a new Board and. giving
power to build a new hospitail on, a new site. It vas further
stated that the new hospital w-ould be ised for clinical purposes
only and would be therefore allied with the University of To-
ronto. The Governnent of Ontario was asked to vote $300,000
in the interests of niedical education and they voted the noney.
The City of Toronto was asked to give $200,000 for the benefit
of the sick poor, and the Council 'voted tlie money. The citizens
were appealed to for subscriptions, and they subscribed liber-
ally. In all sonie $1,100,000 was voted or vas promised by
individuals. A large Board of Governors, coiposed of leadinîg
citizens, was appointed, but tlie real power was left in the
hands of a sniall executive conmittee hvlo procceded to run
things. It was found that tie inedicail ien who had given
their services gratis for so iany years were inefficient, notwith-
standing the. fact that they comprised niost of the leading
physicians and surgeons of the city. At first it was proposed
that there should be one medical and one surgical service, but
it -was found that such a plan vould not meet wit.h support,
and three niedical and three surgical services were established
with heads for the special. dpartments. Men who were not on
the University Faculty were rut.hlessly ejected on the grouind
that all Imedical me in atteidance imust be teachers in the
Faculty. Then it vas found that certain former professors
of Trinity Medical College wcre nucli too old, froin forty up-
wards. So the 55-year rle hav.ing got rid of mîost of theim,
others were offered inferior positions, wlich they naturally
declined. Others vere willy nilly kicked upstairs on to the
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consuilting staff. Sonie preferred to resign rather than be ele-
vated. Thus the wvay as cleared for the entry of the staff
of all the talents: But it was found that there were some mon
who were obnoxious to a certain section of the University
Faculty, who were too young to ;e oslerised, but the reigning
dynasty decreed their decapitation. The influence of large sub-
scribers is said to have been used to save them; men compara-
tivelv obscure suddenly became groat lights, and last but not
least, men who were and are in no way connected with the
Faculty were appointed. How were they chosen? Echo
answers, How? in the face of the declaration that the hospital
w-as to be used by the Faculty for clinical purposes only! We
ask w'hat bas been accomplished by all this turmoil, by all this
upsetting and undoing? Is the service better? We trow not.
Hias the confidence of the profession in the hospital been in-
crcased? We have not heard of it. *What then lias been the
resuilt of the bloody revolution ? jSome men have golten greater
prominence. Surely that is worth w%'hile. Surelv that is worth
the cost of the heartburnings, sorrow, disappointments anin-
justice! Four or five men of the 500 practitioners in. Toronto
have better places, from the sham reorganization. Is the hos-
pital any better off financially under the new administration?
Is it not true that instead of having a surplus or of bcing able
to make ends meet there have been large deficits? What has
becomne of the $1,100,000 ? Is it not true that $6.50,000 bas
been spent on the new site, and where is the noniey' to come
from to build the new hospital ? We are informued that the
new plans are. very fine, but the tenders amount to $1,000,000,
witiout extras. And vhat about the accommodations for
patients? Where are the dear poor wlom. we have always with
us, and for whom primarily the hospital exists? Up inl the
attic. Priccs have been raised, things bave been speeded up, the
hospital has been commercialized. Modern principles of busi-
iess have been made applicable to charity (save the word.)
You pay your price, y-ou take your choice, attie to private ward.
If you have niothinug and no friends, God help you. We think
thiat hie time has cone for ai investigation by the largest con-
tributor to the hospital, the Goverument. To our mind, re-
organization has been a poor farce and the new admniinistration
a failumre.

G,-<xr.RT PRACTITTONER.
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Book Reviews.

PRoGnESSivE MEDN[CINE. A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-
coveries and Iiprovements in the Medical and Surgical
Scienee%. Edited by Hobart Amory Hare, M.D., Professor
of Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medi-
cal College, Philadelphia; assisted by . R. M. Landis,
MD., Assistant Physician to the Out-door Medicail Depart-
ment of the Jefferson M11edical College Hospital. Pecem-
ber 1, 1908. _Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and New York.
Six dollars per annum.

Volume IV. deals with diseases of the digestive tract, by
Edsall; of the kidncys, by Bradford; surgery of the extreini-
ties, tumors, infections, etc., by Bloodgood; and vith diseases
of the genito-rinary tract, by Belfield. To this Dr. Landik
adds a valiable therapeutic referendum, one of the most useful
we have ever seen, in which psychotherapeuties and the Em-
manuel movement of Boston are put in their proper places.
This number is excellent and perhaps the best of the vear.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A quarferiy of illiustrated elinical
lectures and espccially prepared original articles on Treat-
ment, Medicine, Surgery, Neurology, Pediatrics, Obstetries,
Gynecology, Orthopedics, Pathology, Dermatology, Oph-
thalnology, Otology, Rhinology, Laryngology, BIygiene, and
other topics of interest to students and practitioners, by
leading nembers of ihe medical profession ihroughout the
world. Edited by W. T. Longeope, M.D., Piladelphia,
1.S.A. V\ohime IV. Eiglrteenth series. 1908. Philadel-
phia and London: J. B. Lippincott Company. 1908.

The last number of the year is full of very interesting' ma-
terial. Dr. Pratt's article on. " The Advance of Physical
Therapeutics " bas already set some thinking, and soime h1ospi-
tals that are now being plimed will b the better for it.
Palmer has fifteen pages on. psyhotherapeuties, whieh are we1ll
worth reading.

Al the other articles in this volume are up to the high
standard set by the publishers, and will be fond very valuable
by any one who is not aiready famliliar' with the 4 Clinies."



BOOK REV1EWS.

MonsaN MEDICINE, its Theory and Practice, in original con-
tributions by American and foreigu authors. Edited by
Williui Osler, Regius Professor of Medicine in Oxford
University, England; assisted by Thos. McCrea, Associate
Professor of Medicine and Clinical Therapeutics in.the
Johus Hopkins lUniversity, Baltiimore. Volume T. Dis-
cases of the Alinentary Tract. Illustrated. Philadelphia
and New York: Lea & Febiger. 1908.

Canadians have a great interest in this new system of imedi-
eine, for it is edited by Canadians, and soine of our ablest
colleagues have contributed important articles to it. In this
volume, just cone to hand, for example, one of the best mono-
graphs we find is that on " Diseases of the Esophagus," by

iDr. John. McOrea, of Montreal.
The whole tone of this volume is excellent. T!'hose -who fear

that mediciie is drifting towards nihilisin wili be greatly com-
forted .when they glance at the amount of space devoted to
treatmient, which is always sane and rational.

We nust single out for approbation the contribution by
Opie, on the " Diseases of the Panereas," in which is embodied
a great deal of his w'ell-known research work. It is quite the
nost modern article on this subject.
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Miscellaneous.

Glyco-Thymoline.

.)EsCml>T1os: Glyco-Thymoline is a deep claret colored
fluid with the taste and odor of thymol and eucalyptol.

Fot-MULA: This preparation contains benzo-salicylate of
soda, methyl salicylate fromu 3ctula Lenta, eucalyptol, thymol,
pili piuniilioni s, glycerine and solvents. The alcoholic content
is 4 per cent.

ACTION: A solution composed of Glyco-Thymoline one part,
water threc parts, approximates the alkalinity and salinity
of the human blood, thus harmîonizing with the secretions of
tissues treated. *When applied slightly warmed to the mi-
cous membranes of the nose and throat it is soothing, solvent,
mildly antiseptic, exosmotic aud anesthetic. It proinotes aseptic
conditions and favors the restoration of normal functions of
the mucous membrane. Internally Glyco-Thymolinie is antacid,
carminative, and anti-formen tative.

UsEs: This preparation is reconmniended in the treatment
of aill catarrhal diseases of tho mucous membrane, particularly
of the upper respiratory, utero-vaginal and rectal tracts, as a
solvent, soothing, antiseptic and alkaline wash. Internally it
bas been successfully employed to overcome gastric hyper-
acidity, gastro-intestinal fermentation, sunun er diarrhea of in-
fants, etc. In obstetrical and gynecologie practice it bas also
proven useful. Its mild, non-irritating properties vill suggest
its use whenever and wherever an alkaline atiseptic solution
is desired. In dentistry it has also been extensively employed.

DosGE: Externally-Gyc-Thymnoline may be used in solu-
tions ranging from 10 per cent. to full strength. Internally-
It may be used one-fourth to two teaspoonfuls iii water as indi-
cated.

LNVIVAcTURItERs: The Kress & Owen Co., New York City.
-A merican Iledicine, Novenber, 1908. Nev Series, Vol. III.,
No. 11.

Functional Ne'urotic Disorders.
The various vital functions of the organism are so intimately

associated and correlated that it is impossible to definitely attri-
bute any chronie nervous illness to disease or derangement of
but one of the great bodily systenis, i.c., eireulatory, respiratory,


